
Smith, knee-deep in the house at one point." Some fencing, on ftie'--
property was also destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and their two 
small children were at home at the time the twister hit t u t 
reportedly received only slight injuries. 

"Mr. Average" becomes 
someone very special when 
moving out on a new Hodaka or 
Chaparral Motorcycle. You. too. 
can become very special when 
you experience the thrill and 
pleasure of commanding a 
two-wheeled machine built to 
s tay ahead of the rest . The Cn»-
folks at Whitaker Cyde Shop 
extend a cordial invitation--to 
come in soon and take a tes t 
ride. The Whitaker Cyde Shop 
is located on Hwy. 80 between 
Somerset and London in 
Shopville, phone 274-4363. And 

engineer and design refrigera-
tion systems for supermarkets 
and feature Copeland and 
Tecumseh refrigeration units 
and Warren cases, coolers and 
freezer units. They also sell and 
service scales, meat saws and 
meat grinders. Mullins Refrige-
ration also offers air condition-
ing engineering installation and 
service and they feature such 
famous name brands as Chrysler 
Air-Temp, Comfort-Air*, Jani-
trol, Fedders and others. Now is 
the time to have your air 

conditioning installed. Give 
them a call and they will make a 
survey to determine your needs 
and then give you a quotation to 

•fit your budget. Their men are 
fully trained in .all phases of 
commercial refrigeration and air 
conditioning work. 

The writers of this 1974 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 

If you are planning a party, 
an outing, o r ' just want 
something a little special to eat, 
stop by CHEESE HUTS, INC., 
at 1-75 * Daniel Boone Parkway, 
Hwy. 80 la London, phone 
884-8923. Featuring "PARTY 
TRAYS FOR ALL OCCA-

SIONS." Even someone with no 
imagination will turn on in this 
World of tantOizing delicacies 
shipped in form all over the 
world. Not only do they stock a 

George's Market 
>'/ . i f f . . 

George Parsons, Owner 
easy-reach display and of the 

household items you need in the best quality brands. Their dairy 
latest cleaning products, as well products are fresh at all times 
as notions, light bulbs and much, and soft drinks are ice cold for 
much more. (They also feature picnics or immediate use. If you 
Union 76 gas sad oil). want the very best food Items at" 

The editors of this 1974 moderate prices in t h e . least' 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS amount of shopping time, you 
recommend GEORGE'S MAR- want to stop at GEORGE'S 
KET to aU of our busy readers MARKET. This is a "one stop" 
M the olace "That Doesn't Take store. You will find only the 
U p A H r t Of Y e w l i m e Or Your finest in food items, beverages. 
Msasy." dairy products • and picnic 

House of Ceramics 
Elaine Parsley, Owner frustration, find that the organ-

ization selling the merchandise 
has abruptly left town after 
several sales have been made. 
Then who is to service or repair 
the items purchased? 

Don't be conned by • 
hard-sell pitch into buying 
something not needed, wanted 
or within the budget. It is good 
consumerism to shop around. 

GEORGE'S MARKET is 
popular in-many ways. Today, 
shoppers know the benefit of 
fast service and short checkout 
lines and return again and again. 
They a re located at Hwy. U.S. 
25 N. in Mt. Vernon, phone 
256-4330. Open 6 a. m. till 9 p.m., 
7 days a week. Here you will 
find all of- your needs on 

stone at a temperature of about 
2000 degrees. Telephone 864-
7014 and arrange to take lessons 
here. You'll enjoy (his fascinat-
ing hobby tha t helps you create 
beautiful ceramic items. They 
also have available all the 
supplies and equipment necessa-
ry to this hobby line. This 
popular firm carries a complete 
line of molds, paints, glazes, 
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Preston Smith stands in front of the barn, on the projfc'rty of Je r ry 
Makin on the Bales Cemetery Road just off old U.S. 25. which was 
moved from its foundation and destroyed last Wednesday night. 
The frame house, located near the barn, was also heavily damaged 
when the porch was ripped off and water stood, according to Mr. 

needs servicing. 
For answers or suggestions 

to aid in consumer problems. 

"QUAIL" 
( C o n t . F r o m 8) 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Todd 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Caldwell and Mrs. Mary Scott 
Sunday afternoon. 

lilr. and Mrs. Glenn Hamm 
and son of Indiana visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Cash over) the 
weekend. •>_. / 

Charles Baker visited his 
mother Mrs. Pattie Baker 
Sunday morning. 

* Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. 
Owens visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bed Bullock Thursday 
evening. 

Hiatt Mink is a patient in 
the Rockcastle County Hospital. 
We wish him a speedy recovery. 

Celebrates 96th Birthday 
r -

Mrs. Emma Frith of 
Brodhead- celebrated her 96th 
birthday April 2nd. 

Friends and relatives wh<5 
visited with her during the week 
were Dr. and Mrs. Finley 
Hendrickson, Dr. and Mrs. Joe 
Carousoof Lexington, Mr. R. F. 
Hendrickson, Mrs. Patsy Flet-
cher and Kim and Kevin of 
Brodhead, Mrs. Hazel Owens, 
Mrs. Flora Mae Purcell, Miss 
Alma Pike and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Linville of Mt. Vernon. 

Many cards, gifts and good 
wishes were : 

Kentucky residents may call on 
the toll-free consumer hotline at 
1-800-372-2960; or write the Div. 
of Consumer Protection, Capi-
tol, Room 34, Frankfort, Ky., 
40601. 

Ottawa 
Remember! There is a 

singing at the Ottawa Baptist 
Church April 20th at 7:30 p.m. 
Then the Revival s tar ts the 21st 

with Rev. Houston Berry of 
Richmond. Everyone is invited 
to attend and join in the singing 
and the revival. Bro. Sam 
Sowder is the pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Barnet t and family of Ohio 
visited Jim Blanton and other 
relatives over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shirle Brown 
and Randall visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Bishop and Angela at 
Lexington Sunday. 

We are glad to report John 
Hasty able to return home from 
the Rockcastle County Hospital. 

John Cash is still a patient 

n 

Business 
Koop this Motion as a handy foods and sorrioa roforoaoo 

- ( P a i d A d v e r t i s e m e n t ) 

Whitaker Cycle Shop 
CONSUMER COMMENTS 

By: Ed W. Hancock 
Attorney General of Kentucky 

Free Prizes Ne t Always Free 

Winning a free gift or prize 
will e x d t e consumers from all 
walks of life. But af ter receiving 
a hard-sell pitch and being 
pressured into purchasing under 
a long-term contract, many 
consumers in the Common-
wealth may wish they had never 
been chosen to receive the free 
prize or gift-

Numerous complaints have 
reached our office from con-
sumers who have received - a 
letter, telegram, or telephone 
call informing them of being a 
winner in a contes t Supposedly 
all the winner has to do is pick 
up the gift. 

Experience has shown ths t 
many times consumers cannot 
get the free gift until they listen 
to a long sales pitch. Even then 
some "free gifts" are never 
received. 

These sales pitches are 
often for merchandise which is 
to be financed by contract for 
$200, $500 or more. Once signed 
consumers must meet payments 
as described in the c o n t r a c t . . 

Often these contracts are 
sold to a third party, a finance 
company. The finance company 
is only interested in the 
payments, not in whether the 
merchandise works. 

The finance company can-

Louvonnia Whitaker, Owner 

here, they sell and service 
Hodaka and Chaparral motorcy-
cles and mini-trail bikes. They 
have a size and a price for 
everyone and if your ' budget 
can't handle the strain of a new 
bike at the present, be sure to 
stop in and look at their 
excellent selection of good used 
motorcydes that have been 
checked over for safety as well 
as serviceable condition. The 
service c/epartment here stands 
ready and able to handle any 
repairs or service you might 
ever need on any make or model 

machine at rates you can 
understand. With gasoline in 
short supply and the increasing 
prices," stop in at the Whitaker 
Cyde Shop where they can show 
you motorcydes that will give 
you up to 100 miles per gallon. 

This SPOTLIGHT ON 
BUSINESS for 1974 invites 
everyone who just might be 
tired of being "Mr. Average," to 
be special and visit this fine firm 
soon and put yourself way ahead 
on a Hodaka or Chaparral 
motorcycle. You'll never regre t 
it whenever you look back. 

Cheese Huts, Inc. 
Roy Scott, Owner - Manager 

full line of Soft Curd Cheese and 
Spreads, Meat and Relish Tray*. 
Cheese Balls, Colby, Hor 
o'oeuvres. Health Food Cheese, 
American Process Blue Cheese, 
but they halve one of the largest 
selections of our cheeses and 
meats, imported and domestic, 
condiments .and gourmet de-
lights and sandwiches to go. 
Here, you'll enjoy their friendly 
service and helpful suggestions 
and will not be stopped from 

the activities surrounding Apni 
27 and 28. which is the first 
Pulaski County Bicentennial 
event. 

Saturday's schedule in-
cludes a display of the Kentucky 
Heritage Artists Commission at 
the Pulaski County Library, a 
display of Kentucky History 
artifacts in the Kentucky 

History Mobile, a parade at Z 
p.m. and a square dance at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday evening. 

Sunday's events include 
special church services at 
Pisgah Presbyterian Church and 
Flat Lick Baptist Church, which 
are two of the oldest churches in 
the community. The re-enact-
ment will take place at 3 p.m. 

immediately across trom ZolU-
copher Park i t Nancy. 

All activities are free, and 
the public is encouraged to 
attend. •••••••••• 

All men are born equal and 
spend the rest of their lives 
trying' to change this situation. 

Renfro Valley Sunoco 
Paul Whitaker, Operator - Owner 

The name Renfro VaDey 
Sunoco has become a legend of 
good service to the automobile 
owners of our community and 
any review of important retail 
businesses presented here1 

would be incomplete, without 
prominent mention of this fine 
automotive service center. The 
Reairo Valley Suaoco is located 
at Renfro Valley and Mt. Vernon 
exit off 1-75 aad U.S. 25 la Mt. 
Veraoa, phone 256-9340 or 
256-4527. They are well knOwn 

throughout this area for 
knowing how to do the job right 
the first time. Their automotive 
serviring is efficient, friendly 
and inexpensive. They are able 
to service all models and makes 
of automobiles from a sports car, 
or domestic model to a Rolls 
Royce. They can give you a 
complete tune-up, front-end 
alignment, t ifes, batteries or 
accessories. Emergency wreck-
er service is always available 
when you need it. The next time 

you want automotive work done 
right the first time, stop in at 
the Renfro Valley Sunoco. The 
place where "particular" people 
take their Cars for "particular" 

We. the editors of this 1974 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 
REVIEW are pleased to 
announce Renfro Valley Sunoco 
to all our friends and readers. 
With their reputation, we feel 

-confident in giving them our 
complete recommendation. 

London Trading Post 
O w n e d a n d O p e r a t e d b y E d d R e e d 

in the Hospital. We wish him a 
speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Virgil "Lawrence 
visited Mrs. Alva Hamm Sunday 
afternoon. 

Ray Scoggin of Lexington 
visited his mother Mrs. Lizzie^ 
Scoggin one day last week. 

Mrs. Suzie Chaney has 
returned home-af ter spending 
the week with her children in 
Ohio. 

Plans are being finalized for 

For many years, automobile 
dealers considered "used cars" 
as a sideline to the business of 
selling new models. Things have 
changtW in recent years and one 
of the big reasons for the change 
is the kind of business operated 
by the London Trading Post. 
They believe that the used car 
buyer is just as important as the 
new car buyer. They a re 
determined to give each 
customer the finest quality, the 
best warranty and the best 
possible price. They have a large 

"family" of customers who 
return because they know that 
integrity, service and assurance 
of quality are passwords here. 

They sell and service all 
makes of cars and have a 
complete body shop to handle 
body repairs and painting. The 
safe way to buy a used car is at 
the London Trading Post 
at 1315 N. Main, phone 864-7115 
in London. The safe way 
because all their cars have been 
thoroughly checked and all units 
have many miles of trouble-free 

driving left in them. They take 
personal pride in every used car 
they sell. On-the-spot financing 
and insurance service truly"-
makes them "one-stop* 
headquarters for your automo-
tive needs. 

As businessmen who appre-
ciate an ethical, honest firm, we. 
the writers of this 1974 
SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 
REVIEW give our highest 
commendation to the London 
Trading Post. 

Wilson's Furniture 
& Auction House 

When you stop in at 
Wilson's Furniture and Auc-
tion House located on Route 2, 
in Science Hill. phone 
423-2516, you will be sur-
prised at their wid* selection 
of quality used furniture and 
appliances. . - . People have 
learned in this area tha t they 
can shop at this store and save 
many hundreds of dollars in 
furnishing their home, and 
Still have furniture and 
appliances that they can be 

E u g e n e W i l s o n , O w n e r 

proud to show. This company 
has earned a reputation for 
square dealings. One does not 
have to be afraid of buying 
merchandise that is mis-
represented as so often 
happens when buying used. It 
is not, uncommon to find 
practically new merchandise 
priced at less than half of the 
original new price. 

If you've been thinking of 
buying new furniture or 
appliances, the authors of this 

1974 Spotlight On Business 
would l i e to recommend that 
you stop in at Wilson's 
Furniture and Auction House. 
You'll be surprised at their 
fine merchandise and low, low 
prices, ahd you'll like the 
friendly, fair manner in wWdr 
you will be treated. 

BE SURE TO ATTEND 
THEIR AUCTION EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 7 
PM! 

Campbell Furniture Company 
Elijah & Wendell Campbell, Owners 

Campbell Furniture 
Company, located at 206 
Main, Manchester, Kentucky, 
phone 598-.2091, for infor-
mation about anything in the 
furniture, or appliance line. 
Throughout this s tore you will 
find an excellent variety of 
fine furniture, and appliances 
for every room in the house, 
and all-so moderately priced 
that any family of moderate 
means can afford to refurnish 
every room in the house and 
save many dollars doing it, 

while purchasing it at budget 
terms. (Their terms are 

• extremely liberal, featuring 
90 days same as cash. Master 
Charge, or other plans which 
can be specially tailored to fit 
j o u r particular financial 
needs.) Volume buying is one 
of the reasons for such 
reasonable priced markings. 

. The policy of this s tore is to 
place before the buying public 
a wide variety of fine 
furni^ire and appliances that 

are properly styled, properly 
built and properly priced. 
The management is largely 
responsible for the high 
reputation of Campbell Furn-
iture Company. They have 
had wide experience in this 
line and have used the 
experience in making this 
area one of the most 
outstanding in this area. 

With this knowledge, we 
recommend them in this 1974 
Spotlight on Business Review. 

Mullins Refrigeration 
'Frosty" James Mullins 
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Wildlife will do all that it can, no income and limited r t m n n _curity office listed In yonr tele-
but without popular support the who are 15 er over or bliad or ° phone directory. 
(irogram will not succeed. disabled? Aak a t any aodal — f 

principal planing mill in the county and did a big. business in all 
kinds of lumber. 

Many portable mills were in use the county over. Old-Timers 
have told me of one such mill being hauled through Renfro Valley 
by twelve yoke of oxen, but I do not know the name of the owners. 
Rob Fletcher tells of his father. Ed. and his brother. John, bringing 
in a sawmill from Knoxville, Tennessee, prior to the Civil War and 
setting it up in the Skaggs Creek area. Seven yoke of oxen were 
required to bring the mill in. 

"ROCKCASTLE RECOLLECTIONS" 
( C o n t . F r o m 1 2 ) 

started cashing in on her timber resource*. Dozens of small 
sawmills spotted the countryside and a few of more importance 
were established. In 187.0,1880 the following sawmills were doing 
business in Rockcastle County: Conn and Kennedy, H. E. Miller, 
Dillon Brothers. Roberts Brothers. Skeggs Creek Oil Company. S. 
Landrum and Company. Crawford and Mann. A. J . Alexander and 
Company, John E. Woodward, Helvins, John Owens. S. W. Black, 
Lusk and Melvin, J . W. Tate and Company. Todd and Company, 
Thomas Frith and Company and J . W. Manses. In the early 1900's 
a tremendous business was being carried on in barrel staves. 
Nesbitt was shipping them all over the covntry, with some 
shipment? going ta. loregin countries. 

The sawmill ereeted by the Dillon Brothers, at Livingston, 
Kentucky, was probably the most important in the county and was 
still being operated in the early 1900's. I t was located by a milldam 
constructed across Rockcastle River jus t above the present 
railroad'bridge there. Logs were floated down the river from 
Jackson County and caught in log booms, from which they were 
released into the catch basin as needed, drawn up an incline and 
run through huge bandsaws to be sawed into various dimensions. 
In connection with this mill the Dillon Brothers also operated the 

SUPPLIES FOR SALE 

1 ACRE • Close to Renfro Valley Boat Dock. LevellsJid in 
grass. Only S4.500. 

APARTMENT HOUSE: Three-unit with four rooms each 
and bath "- New Aluminum siding, good neighborhood, close 
Jfi-WMain Street of Livingston: Now rmitetf for tMO.W per-
month. Cheap a t only $5,950. 

122 ACRES, wooded land, good stand of young pine and 
locust timber, '/« mile off blacktop road, near Salt Petre 
Cave. A good buy at only $75.00 per acre. 

MOBILE HOMy^majte i in ty) a permanent home on block 
foundation, eon<nt^ p » c | t w o ro ims built on rear. On five 
lots in Owens StrtHivistb'n.— * " 

10 ACRES about (firfee mtioi abuth o^Mt. Vernon, on black 
t 0P.^has foundatioT^poured ^>r horye^Water well. Some 

A plan for deer manage-
ment which might well be called 
"phase two" was adopted by the 
Kentucky Fish and Wildlife 
Commission at its March 
meeting. 

"Phase one," which began 
in 1946, had as its objective the 
rebuilding of Kentucky's almost 
nonexistent deer herd. Since 
that time, the number of deer in 
the state has increased from less 
than 1,000 to nearly 70,000, with 
deer in every county in 
Kentucky. For the last several 
years, Kentucky has had a 
statewide deer season, and with 
the return of the deer in 
huntable numbers throughout 
the state, phase one is 
essentially complete. 

"Phase two," which will 
begin this year, will see game 
biologists concentrating on 
those areas of the state where 
the der population is still below 
what the land should be able fo 
support. There are several 
areas in Eastern Kentucky 
which should Tjave more deer 
than they actually do. In an 
effort to increase the deer herds 
in these areas, the Dept. of Fish 
and Wildlife will embark on a 
two-part approach. 

In some instances, entire 
counties will be closed to deer 
hunting only. Jackson and 
Owsley Counties, which have 
been closed for the last two 
seasons, will b$ joined by Clay, 
Powell and Harlan Counties, and 
several additional counties may 
also be closed in future years. 

Also.- certain wildlife man-
agement areas will be closed to 
all hunting, beginning with Pine 
Mountain, in Letcher County: 
Beaver Creek in McCreary and 
Pulaski Counties: and Grayson, 
in Carter and Elliott Counties. 
Five additional wildlife areas-

New Shipment of Russ 
- Easter Dresses - j 

We Need Ust ia^s ; Can We Help Yon Sell Your Property' 

HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPLIES & FURNITURE 

Two-Piece Living Room Suite, Green '& Brown Plaid in 
Herculon. Regular Price $279.95; Spring Sale Price $249.00. 

White A Green Metal Kitchen Cabinets -- Regular $59.95: 

Special Purchase Sale on Metal Cased Windows at 25% Off 
Regular P i * * -- Includes Sliders and Double Glass Windows. 

Many Other Items On Sale. 

To B«y Or 8eU Real E»Ute, Mil Benton Stokes at 256 2598 
or Floyd Owens. Hoiifc Phon/TS>6-2203 or Office 256 2812. 

FLOYD OWENS REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
AND 

FLOYDfS HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPLY 
Dinner Bell Building Mt. Verndn 

10% Off Everything 
In The Store 

Saturday Only 

JEAN-FAYE 
FASHION 

Mary Ann Bullock - Pat Baker 
Main Street Mt. Vernon 

We only have 4 each 
of These Poplar Models 

The Next Supply Will be Higher 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter's 

HOUSE and EXTRA LOT 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Saturday, April 20th, 10:30 A.M. 

Senator 
Dee Huddlesion 

Lots of deluxe features at a low, low price! This General 
Electric range is designed to handle all your cooking needs. 
A large capacity oven with removable picture window door 
for easy oven cleaning. Cooktop features Hi-Rise till-lock 
Calrod® surface units with accurate pushbutton controls. 
Automatic oven timer, clock and minute timer. Three con-
venient storage drawers. 

AVAILABLE DISASTER ASSISTANCE 

The tornados which struck our stale last week were 
truly disastrous.* The greatest tragedy, of course, was llie 
vlc.it h of so many Kcntiickians. That is a loss we can 
never replace. But we can and should move as quickly as 
possible to help -1 hose thousands of persons who lost 
their homes or possessions. 

I thought I would devote this week's column to a listing 
of the various types of federal aid that can be obtained 
under- provisions" of the ' Disaster Relief Acl of ll>7(). as 
amended. A federal disaster assistance center will be 
established at the federal building in Louisville, and appli-
cation. for "the various. types of assistance can .be made 
there. The following fe a list of available types of aid: 

•Debris and wreckage'can be cleated'or removed, from 
publicly and privately-owned lands aud waters by the 
Corps of Engineers or through grants 10 states and local 
governments. 

•The.Federal Disaster Assistance Adminis t ra torsaul lu i - . 
ri/ed iff provide temporary housing, including mobile 
homes, lor 12 months on a rent-free'basis'.. In addition, 
the President is authorized to provide tip 'to one year 
mortgage or rental payments to individuals who would 
otherwise be evicted because of financial hardship. 

•The Small Business Administration and the Farmers 
Home Administration ^ .author iz-Cd to fiiake loans'cover-
ing disaster damage nol.uovered by. Insurance. These loans 
arc made al a rate o f .5 percent pef anrtuin aud there is no 
forgiveness provision. 

•The President is authorized to provide the nuiximum 
amount of money for unemployment compensation to 
lie tunneled through the-state unemployment compensa-
tion program. 

•Farmers and farm workers who are not ordinarily 
covered (jy unemployment compensation can apply if 
their unemployment results f rom the disaster. 

•Low income families that are imabftr" to purchase 
food can apply for food stamps and surplus commodities. 

•The Federal Disaster Assistance Administration is 
a u t h o r e d to establish emergency communication systems 

P ^ ^ e public transportation tin a temporary 

I woylii urge all county judges in affected, areas to get an 
assessment of the damage in their areas as quickly as 
possible.bccausc that is the first and most important ilep 
in -making application /or the disaster assistance that is 
available." Information should, be s e n t j o : Office of Civil 
40601* ^ U ° m ^ Capitol Building, Frankfort . Kentucky. 

REAL ESTATE - The above-pictured house is aituated on a large spacious lot measuring 
approximately 100 x 200. The bouae haa three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, and bath. It 
is paneled throughout. The property ha» both city water and sewer. There's plenty of 
shade and ample space for a garden. 

LOT 12 - is approximately 100 x 16C. b e e * Poplar Street and joina the above house and lot 
on the rear. This lot is a good building lot' with both city water and sewer. 

Owner reserves the right to sell each parcel separately, then combine them, selling 
whichever way brings the moat money. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY - 7-pieee matching oak d ine t t e set - includes round table with 
four chairs, buffet and carved glass china cabinet, living room suite, refrigerator, electric 
range, old-oak three-piece bedroom suite with high back bed. old picture frames, stand 
tables, forty-piece set of Woe willow dishes, No. 2 farm bell. Spindle back rocking chair, 
smoke stand copper lined, nice maple end tables, braaa cuspidor, solid walnut glass front 
china cabinet, kitchen cupboard, old lampa, east iron skillets, several old iron items, odd 
chest and dressers, electric fan, black and white TV, stereo, plus many more items. 

TERMS - Real Estate - 20% down-day of aale, balance due in thirty (30) days upon delivery 
of deed. P i r s i s i l Property - Cash or food check. 

For additional information, contact Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carter at 25^2617 or 256-2102 or. 

aooo sen vice. 
whrOta"°" 

Designed to handle your biggest pots and pans and still 
leave you top-of-the-range working space. Large capacity 
oven features a picture window door and exterior light 
switch. Illuminated cooktop has high-speed Calrod* surface 
units with accurate push-button controls. Three large stor-m Ford Realty & Auction Co. 

REALTOR* ntunm.K,. 

Bryant Brothers 
e r m Phone 256-2911 

i or Night*, 758-8400 
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Classified Rates 
Local Rates - 4c per word 
Card of Thanks 
In Memory - 3e per word 
Classified* Billed - 5c per 
Display Classified • 11.00 

with minimum of 75c 
word - minimum 75c 

minim am 75c 

For Sale 
Four Acre? with Basement 
House, located on Line Creek 
Road, Route 1, Crab Orchard. 
Call Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brown 
at 355-7125. 29x4 p 

NOTICE: On Friday, April 12, 
at 10 a.m., I will sell the 
following described automobile 
at my place of business for 
storage and repair bills: 1967 
Mustang, Serial No. 7RD1C1-
34246. John X,°rk, Mt. Vernon, 
Ky. 29x8p 

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 

Wanted: Responsible party to 
purchase spinet piano on low 
monthly payments. Can be seen 
locally. Write Manager, P. 0 , 
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 
46176. 29x4p 

For Sale: TWQ Water Pumps, 
for cistern or well. Call 256-2678 
after 7 p.m. 29xntf 

Horse Sale, Saturday, April 
13th. Tack "" 'e at 5:00 P.M. 
Horse Sale at o:00 P.M. Held at 

Garrard Co. Stockyards 
Lancaster, Kentucky 

Phone No. 606/792-2118 

MONUMENT8 - ON DISPLAY 
at Dowell and Martin Funeral 
Home, ntf 

MONUMENTS AND GRAVE 
MARKERS in-stock at an times. 
McNew Monument Sales, U. S. 
25, four miles North ' o f Mt. 
Vernon. Phone 256-2232. ntf 

Richard Cheatham, Brodhead, 
Ky. - Phone 758-8405 after 5 
0-m. 

62 CHRYSLER. See Gayle 
Mullins, Mt. Vernon. 31xlp 

For Sale: 1971 Custom Ford 
State Police Cruiser. See Virgil 
L. Alcorn at Renfro Valley Shell. 
31x3 

1973 Double-Wide Mobile Home 
48x24 - Take Over Payments. 
Also three large lots. Same 
Location, Cedar Heights Sub-
division, Fairground Hill." For 
Further Information, Call 256-
2274. 31x2p / 

For Sile': Motorcycle 1973 
Yamaha TX 750. 2,000 Miles. 
One Owner - Like New, Extras. 
See Donald Gentry, Willailla. 
31*2p. 

FOR SALE: House and One 
Acre, known as Mary Deather-
age place. Located on 
Fairground Hill- Contact W. 0 . 
Moss. 31x2 

For Sale By Owner: 15 acres 
and house located near Sand 
Springs in Rockcastle County, 
Mt. Vernon. Price $16,500. For 
more information call 278-7488, 
ask for Mt. Pottinger. 
(Lexington) 31x4 

For Sale - Three-piece sectional -
(Nearly upholstered $45.00. Also 
Dinette Set, $25.00: Call 

31x1 

For Rent: 5-room House with 
garden at Burr. See Zula Drew 
or call 256-4907. 30xntf 

House For Rent - 4 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, full 
drive-in basement - extra large 
garden, beautiful lawn, can be 
seen anytime. Highway 1505, 
Brodhead, Conway. Call 
758-8296. 31x1 

Trailer for rent - Available Mav 
s-'ist. Phone 25WiX4'or 2564628. 

Adults Only! 31x4 

BRACE yourself far a thrill the 
first time you use Blue Lustre to 
clean rugs. Rent electric 
shampooer $1.00. 

BRODHEAD S & T HDWE. 
Brodhead, Ky. 

•31x1 • 

FOR Better Cleaning, to keep 
colors gleaming, use Blue Lustre 
carpet cleaner. Rent electric 

$1.00. 

Jack Parsons. Wildie. 256-2288 
and C.H. Webb, Livingston, 

87xntf 

JIM & JACK'S SAT HDWE. 
Williams Street 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

31x1 

Notice 

FOR SALE: BABY FARM. 
New Two (2) Bedroom Brick 
Home - Garage and Work Shop. 
Good Barn and Other Out 
Buildings. For Information, See 
or Call Ray Humfieet Real 
Estate and Auction Company, 
London, Kentucky, Phone 864-
4711, or George Carmack, 
758-8808 ; ~ ~ 

FOR SALE: Cob Tractor (or 
sale with cultivators. Ford 
Tractor 9N. Discs and other 
equipment. . Call Wayne 
Hysinger, Mt. Vernon, 256-4522. 
Slxntf 

TRUCK For Sale. Number One 
Shape. See Bud Cameron, 
Owens Sub-division, Mt. Ver-
r.on. 31x3p * 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT. 
Crouch Surge Service 

Danville, Ky. 
Phone 236-9528 

Glen Price 
Harrodsburg, Ph. 734-9644 

B & N CONSTRUCTION 

Dozer Work 

GENUINE 

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC 
REPAIR PARTS 

BRYANT BROS,-
* n > ' ly 

Furnished Apartment. 
Clark, Richmond Stre 
Vernon - or Phone 

MONUMENTS 
Moaument Works. Harold 
DeMarcus, Owner - Delno 
Mink, Agent for Rockcastle 
County. Call 256-2588. 42*ntf 

FOR SALE and INSTALLED. 
Chain-Link Fence, Commercial 
and Residential. Free Esti-
mates. Financing Available. 
Call collect, day or night, 

or 986-9188. 

AKERS FENCE 
Berea, Kentucky 

For Sale: Two Good Used 
Marchant Electric Calculators. 
May be seen at Ford Realty and 
Auction Co. 25xntf 

For Sale: Mobile Home. 
two-bedroom, 12x50. $2,500. 
Call Kermit Bowling after 5 p.m. 
- 256-2679. 28xntf 

For Sale: Two b e t t e r e d 
' Angus BaDa. Call Curtis 
Bradley. Route 1, Brodhead, 
Phone 758-8584. 30xntf 

FOR SALE: U 
Angus Bods, 10-18 months old. 
Keystone Bardoliermere Breed-
ing. $325-$450: aae 5-year aid 
black gelding, saddle and bridle. 
$300.00; 12-ft. flat trailer. 
Tandem axle, front jack, pin 
hitch - Has brake lining for 
electric brakes, $276.00.' Call 

2 or 3 Room Furnished or 
Unfurnished Apartments 
Steam heated at Rockcastle 
Hotel. See Roy Winstead at 
Appliance Service Center, ntf 

NOTICE: Office or business 
space for lease in all-new 
total-electric building. Good 
location on Main Street in Mt. 
yernop. Ample parking, wall to 
wall carpet. Contact Ford 
Realty and Auttion Company. 
2$xntf 

Floor Sanding Equipment. 
"Do-it-Yourself." Varnishes of 
>11 kinds - Gym Seal, Fabulon 

/Fillers and Sealers - Everything 
You Need For A Professional 
Job. Appliance Service Center, 

. Mt. Vernon. 32xntf 

FOR RENT: Metal Scaffolding. ' 
See R. H. Ham'm or call 

Ba tiling^ 

See Gene Noe o i r 
William K. Bullen 

Mt. Vernon, Ky 
29X?P.. _ ... . r-*r. •. <*. .. 

Co-Administratrix' Notice 
Notice is hereby given that 

Julia F. Taylor and Betty Jean 
Roach, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky, 
have been appointed Co-Ad-
ministratrix' of the Estate of 
Daisy F. Miller, deceased. All 
persons having claims against 
said estate shall present them 
verified according to law to the 
said Julia F. Taylor and Betty 
Jean Roach, both of Mt. Vernon, 
Kentucky, 40456. or to James 
W. Lambert, Mount Vernon,, 
Kentucky, attorney, for said 
Estate, no later than July 11. 
1974. 29 

NOTICE: I Will not be 
responsible for any debts made 
by anyone other than myself. 

. Bethel Falin. 30x3p 

NOTICE: Applications for the 
position of Director for the Mt. 
Vernon Playground's summer 
program are now being ac-
cepted. All applications should 
be sent to Post Office Box 494, 
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky, no later 
than April 20th. 29x3 

S j Bath - Come'to '^ee'stella MASON'S CUSTOM HAULING 
Liyesay on West Main or call a n d B a c k h o e W o r k - Call 
2564102. 30x1 

BLOWN IN - INSULATION. 
Aluminum siding, storm win-
dows and doors. For free 
estimates, contact Preston 
Collins, Route 2, Mt. Vernon. 
Phone 453-2161. 15xntf 

For Rent: Apartments. See 
Mrs. Estil Bollock, Mt. Vernon. 
27x4 

FOR RENT: one Trailer, one 
furnished apartmfcnt, one fur-
nished house. Phone 453-9331. 

NOW RENTING 1-2- and 3 
Bedroom Apartments at Mt. 
VDa Apartments on Old 
Brodhead Road in Mt. Vernon. 
Office Hours, Monday through 
Friday. 9 to 1. Call 2564822. 
29xntf 

For Rent: Restaurant. Good 
location, on U.S. 150. Call or see 
Harris Hamm. 256-2049. 28x4p 

HAMM BROS. Water Well 
Drilling and Contracting. Call 
256-2024 anytime after 5 p.m. 
46xntf 

SEE JOHNNY SAMS at 
Sanitary Cleaners for all your 
musical needs - strings for all 
instruments and accessories. 
Phone 256-2551. 49xntf 

MADISON TERMITE CO., 
Berea, Ky. Phone 986-3767. 
Free inspection. Local calls -

MADISON SALES CO., INC. 
SALES FOR ALL CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK EVERY THURS. 

FEEDER PIG SALE 12:30 P.M. - CATTLE SALE 1:00 PJH. 
Phone AUCTIONEERS: Richmond 
6 2 3 - 1 2 8 0 R«y Godby and Rooey Ray K e n t u c k y 

MADISON SALES CO., INC. 

REDUCE safe and 'fast with 
Go Bete Tablets A E-Vap "water 
pills" - MAGGARD DRUG 
STORE. 25xl0p 

G A G CONSTRUCTION 

Carpenter Contractors 
Remo 

Alnminu 

Frank Glovak 
- (758-8530) 

Brodhead, Kentucky 
25xntf 

NOTICE: If you need electrical-
work of any kind, call DICK'S 
ELECTRIC SERVICE, Route I. 
Brodhead at 758-8339. Free 
Estimates. SOxntf 

NOTICE 
Overhead Garage Doors (Wood, 
fiberglass, steel and aluminum) 
and Electric Operators. Resi-
dential and Commercial - sold, 
installed and serviced. 24 hour 

J & G GARAGE DOOR SERV. 
Phone 256-4645 

18xntf 

BIDS WANTED 

The Rockcastle County 
Board of Education wilj receive 
sealed bids at the office of the 
Superintendent until April 25. 
1974, 10:00 P.M. for janitorial 
and instructional supplies. 
Lists, quantity and specifi- j 
cations are available at the 
Superintendent's office. The 
Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 31x2 

CARD OF THANKS 

We, the family of T. J." 
Hansel, wislwto thank everyone 
who was so kind to us in our 
recent sorrow. A special thanks 
to Dr. Lewis, Dr. Arvin and the 
Hospital staff. Rev. Bradley. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Lee Durham and 
daughter for music. Cox Funeral 
Home, and everyone for the food 
and flowers. Your kindness will 
never be forgotten. 

The Children 

K- Street 

INCOME TAX CLIENTS 
-Call 256-2929, Gregory's 
Motel, Richmond Street, Mt. 
Vernon. See David Gregory 
or Carolyn Brown. 

If possible, please bring 
your State and Federal forms 
mailed to you. 

ENROLL NOW. Become a 
beautician, new classes forming 
at the Eastern School of Hair 
Design. Make applications at 
112 South Second Street, 
Richmond, Kentucky -or call 
623-5472 for information. 27x7 

Phone Days. 256-2433 or after 5 
p.m. 2564595. Mink's Plumb-
ing. Heating and Electrical 
Service. 27xntf 

MY OFFICE WILL BE OPEN 
for tax work through April 15, 
1974. Monday tfirdogh Satup-' 
day, 9 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.,- except 
Thursday, noon till 8 p.m. Call 
256-2803 for appointment. Bring 
last year's tax copy, Please! 
Hazel M. Cummins.....28x4 

"How To Earn At Home 
Addressing Envelopes. Details 
25 cents and Stamped Ad-
dressed Envelope. Belt 
Services Co., Post Office Box 
803, Elkhart, INdiana 46514...." 
29x3p 

JASPER A JASPER 
MOBILE HOMES, INC. 
Highway 27 • Somerset 

Do you need parts for your. -
Mobile Home? Jasper A Jasper 
Mobile HOmes, Inc. on Highway 
27 in Somerset, Ky. has them. 
While there, look through the 
many beautiful new homes on 
display. Phone 678-5432. 28x4 

Why not come in to.Jasper A 
Jasper Mobile Homes today and 
trade your used home in on a 
beautiful new Schult, Vindale, 
ElCona, or one of the other fine 
quality homes on our lot. 

JASPER A JASPER 
MOBILE HOMES, INC. 

Highway 27 - Somerset, Ky. 
Phone 678-5432 

Big Hill Ave 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Telephone: 623-9404 

1974 3-bedroom, all electric, 
doable wide $6995. 

1974 three-bedroom, 70x12, 1% 
baths $6995. 

1974 three;bedroom, all electric 
60x12 $4995. 

1974 two-bedroom, all electric 
$3695. 

1974 three-bedroom, all electric 
$3996. 

1974 two-bedroom, all electric 
28xntf *2780-

WANTED: Newspaper Carrier 
to deliver the Courier-Journal in 
Brodhead, Ky. Approximate 
earnings $100.00 per month. 
Requires only one hour each 
day. Must be at least thirteen 
years of age and Must Be 
Bondable. Write Roger Wilson. 
Route 7, Box 14, London, Ky. 
31x1 

AUTOMOBILES 
On 1 he Strip 

74 PINTO Runabout 3-dr. 
automatic, air. dark 
green 

2-73 CHEVROLET Impala 
4-dr. H,T.'s, both with air 

73 DATSUN 24-OZ, 2-dr. 
4-speed, air, white 

73 DODGE Charger. 2-dr. 
H.T., air, beige/beige 
vinyl roof 

73 GRAN TORINO 2-dr. H.T. 
air. green/green vinyl 
roof 

73 MERCURY Montego MX 
2-dr. H.T., blue/whjte 
vinyl roof 

73 OLDS Cutlass S H.T.. 2-dr. 
Colonade, air. •" green/-
green vinyl roof 

72 VEGA 2-dr., straight shift, 
gold 

2-72 CHEVROLET Impala 
4-dr. H.T.'s, both with air 

72 VEGA Station Wagon. 
straight shift, gold 

72 FORD Torino Station 
..... Wagon, air, goldsBvfOkra 
72 PWTCJ M R f e d ' 
72 FORD Country "Squire 

6-passenger wagon, air, 
medium green/wood 
grain trim 

72 PINTO 2-dr. automatic, 

72 PONTIAC Catalina 2-dr. 
H.T.r air. blue/white 
vinyl roof 

71 FIAT 850 Spider Roadster. 

71 FORD Galaxie 500 4-dr. 
sedan, air, blue/blue 
vinyl roof 

71 FORD LTD. 2-dr. H.T. 
air. gold/brown vinyl roof 

71 FORD Galaxie 500 4-dr. 
H.T.. air. brown/beige 
vinyl roof 

71 MERCURY Colony Park 
Station Wagon, air, green 

71 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. 
dark green/white vinyl 
roof 

70 GMC Suburban Carry-all 
70 PONTIAC Bonneville 

• 9-passenger wagon, air, 

69 CAMARO 2-door. white 
69 CHRYSLER Town & 

Country, 9-passenger wa-
• gon, air, yellow/wood 
grain trim 

69 MERCURY Cougar 2-door. 
brown vinyl roof, air, 

69 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr. H.T. 
air, blue/dark blue vinyl 
roof 

69 PONTIAC Executive 4-dr. 
air. dark green 

69 PONTIAC Catalina 2-dr. 
H.T., white/black vinyl ; 
roof 

49 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. 
H.T., air. light. green/-
green vinyl roof 

PLUS MAN* MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

30 DAY 100"o Guarantee 

GLENN PENNINGTON 
AUTOMOBILES 

BEREA 986 3117 
Now In Our 16t" Year 

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
Sara H. Ramsey, of Frankfort. 
Kentucky has been appointed 
Administratrix of the Estate of 
Thomas J. Hansel, deceased. 
All persons having claims 
against said Estate shall present 
them, verified according to law, 
to the'said Sara H. Ramsey. 612 
Ravine Avenue. Frankfort, 

10601 or to James W. 
MP* *Verrion; Ky.r 

attorney for said Estate, no 
later than July 18. 1974. 31 

EXECUTRIX NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
Mae Brown. Brodhead. Ken-
tucky. has been appointed 
Executrix of the Estate of J. S. 
Burke, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said 
Estate shall present them, 
verified according to law, to the 
said Mae Brown. Brodhead, 
Kentucky,' or to James W. 
Lambert, Mt. Vernon, Ken-
tucky. attorney for said Estate, 
no later than July 25. 1974. 31 

IN MEMORY of my wife, Mary 
B. Moss, who departed this life 
one year ago. the 7th day of 
April....Gone But Not For-
gotten. Love, 

Is Located One Mile South of 
Mt. Vernon, Ky.. on U.S. 25. 
Formerly Hillbilly Gift Shop. 
We fix any kind black and white 
and color. Phone 256-4636. 
"Tubes Tested Free." 31xntf 

In loving memory of my dear 
husband. Ballard Owens, who 
passed away April 21. 1973: 

One year has passed since that 
sad day. 

The one I loved God called away. 
We miss your bright eyes and 

sweet smiles. 
We loved you so much God can 

on|y know 
' We will meet you again on the 

other shore 

To be with you forevermore. 
Deep in our hearts you are with 

us yet. 
We loved you too much to ever 

forget.' 

Sadly missed by wife, children. 
Grandchildren and Brother 

Precinct East Mt. Vernon No.. 1 
'at'* Library will be changed* Co 

Conway No.- 5 Precinct will be 
changed to Dewey Lamb Garage 
next door to Conway Post 
Office. 

Election Officers: 
Clifford Bales, Clyde Barnett, 

Victor Hysinger and 
Manuel Shepherd 

31x2 

EASTER BUNNIES For Sale. 
Young, White. $1.50 each. Call 
758-8336. 31x1 

| HELPFUL SAFETY HINTs] 
By Elizabeth Stimley 

Plymouth Safety Writer 
GET IT ON SAFELY 
It is more blessed to give 

than to receive. ...especially 
whan you are entering a 
freeway. 

In this c&se, giving means 
yielding right of way to the 

f ear* already . on the free-
• way. If you 
I try to force 

your car in-
to the traffic 

D could force a 
driver tc^Biit his brakes and 
he could receive a severe jolt 
in- the rear from the car 
following him. ** 

Getting on a freeway safe-
ly is your problem, not the 
problem of drivers already 
there, if they vary their speed 
to accommodate you. they 
could cause a major pilcup. 

Entrance ramps usually 
lead to an acceleration lane, 
and it may be a long one or 
a short one, or it may branch 
off into an exit. If traffic is 
heavy, you must find a gap 
between cars and time your 
approach to bring you to 
that gap as close as possible 
to the prevailing speed of 
the other cars. 

Insurance pays all your 
• home insurance...fire, 
theft, liability, medical 
payments. 

T T I Motorists Insurance 
k A ICompanies 

Sam Ford 
Ml. V e r n o n . K y . 2 5 6 - 4 5 4 5 i 

EXCAVATING 
rial D6 DOZER-SEWER LINES 
1 K ! \ rWY7iMP A \ i n R A r n v r U U t l l l b A I N U D U O u I N b 

BACKHOE WORK 

BASEMENT EXCAVATION K 
Iff/' ui l t n i . ' u _ _ J | J | 

TOP SOIL & FILL DIRT n W l 
pnAH RIIII n r u r K U A U D U l L l i i i H U 
PARKING LOTS JFgSf fBBSaW, 
m i r c u m DIVU \ H H H E B I K V U W 
v K U S l l L U K U t R 
POND BUILDING 

A I R C O M P R E S S O R F 6 R R E N T 
• 

By Day Or W e e k 

VK - • - - i 9 
fo.t 

Itt-JK., 

- ERNEST MASON 
Mason's Custom Haul ing & Backhoe W o r k 

r- . j.i 

256-2047 
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED 

GARRARD COUNTY STOCKYARDS 
SALE FOR ALL CLASSES OF UVESTOCK-EVERY FRIDAY 

LANCASTER, 
792-2118 KENTUCKY 

Hogaa Teaier J.L.Tealer William Kirbvfcater 

-T 
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Attendance Reports Due from Students 
18 and Over Who Get Social Security 

ity payments o r if a pa ren t 
has died a f t e r working long 
enough under social securi ty. 

"A college s tudent who 
hasn ' t earned an undergrad-
uate degree can continue to 
get social securi ty payments 
through the end of the se-
mes te r or qua r t e r yea r in 
which he reaches 22," the 
spokesman, said. " I f t he 
school doesn't use the semes-
ter or qua r t e r system, stu--

jdenta can . continue to get 
social secur i ty payments^un-
til the i r course is completed 
—or until 2 months a f t e r 
they reach 22. whichever i s 
ear l ie r . " 

About 650,000 s tudents in 
colleges, high schools, and 

t rade schools ge t monthly so-
cial Security payments . 

"Any s tudent in th i s a rea 
who needs help wi th the a t -
tendance repor t or informa-. 

t ion abou t social secur i ty 
benefits can call, wri te , or 
visi t any social secur i ty o f -
fice," the spokesman said. 
Smokey Sayi: 

Students 18 and over get -
t ing monthly social securi ty 
checks will soon ge t an a t -
tendance repor t ing card t ha t 
'should be filled out and re-
tu rned to social securi ty a s 
soon as possible, according 
to social secur i ty officials 
here.-

Social secur i ty repor t ing 
ca rds are mailed to s tudents 
getting, social securi ty pay-
ments about 8 months before 
the end of th'e""Sc'nooT .year. 
" T h e in fo rmat ion on the a t -
tendance repor t helps us de-
cide if the s tudent can con-
t inue-to ge t monthly checks," 
a social securi ty spokesman 
said. 

i Delay in r e t u r n i n g the 
r epor t ing card can mean a 
delay in f u t u r e social se-
cur i ty payments , he said. 

Ful l- t ime s tudents 18 and 
ove r w h o remain u n m a r r i e d 
can ge t monthly social secur-
i ty checks unt i l t hey ' r e 22 
if a pa ren t ge ts social secur-

Q. When I got my first 
pa r t - t ime job a couple of 
y e a r s ago, I used my s i s t e r ' s 
social secur i ty n u m b e r bu t 
recen t ly I got my own. I s it 
possible f o r me to ge t t h i s 
work c red i t changed f rom 
my s i s te r ' s record to m i n e ? 

A. Yes, you can and should 
correct th i s r e p o r t of your 
par t - t ime earn ings aa soon 
as possible so you'jl ge t so-
cial secur i ty c r e d i t ' / o r th i s 
work. Contact your neares t 
social securi ty office and give 
them the details , including 
your social secur i ty number 
and your s is ter ' s number . 
They will be able to correct 
both of your records. 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 
SPEAKING 
By: Thomas O. Harris, Comm. 
Dept.. lor Natural Resources 
and Environment*! Protection 

Kentucky's 121 conser-
vation districts have been 
working for years with man-
agers of the state 's land 
resources to achieve continuous 
application of conservation 
measures. The success of these 
programs can now be realized 
by looking at the Kentucky 
countryside. 

However, tj^fere is a present 
danger that an increased 
demand on the land for food 
production could threaten soil 
cor^ryat ion practices. As 
m a r R t prices of farm produce 
rise, it will be tempting to plow 
that land which should not be 
disturbed, and measures to 
prevent erosion and sedimen-
tation could also be forgotten. 

The Division of Conser-
vation in the Department for 
Natural Resources and En-
vironmental Protection, work-
ing closely with local conser-
vation districts, has conducted 
an intensified education and 
information program to per-
suade land managers in the 
state to use these conservation 
measures. 

So before plowing that 
hillside for a row crop, check 
with the local conservation 
district office and get the 
available .technical help to insure 
that you will not cause severe 
erosion and sedimentation. 

In recent years, many new 
conservation practices have 
been developed that can offer 
much protection. Some of these 
are the no-till, method of 
planting crops, contouring, 
terracing, strip cropping and 
others. 

Possibly you can use one of 
them. Let's protect the land 
resources of our state while 
increasing production. 

Three calves were killed when Claude Gilliam's barn, located at 
the rear of his home at Lamero, was flattened by the tornado. Mr. 
Gilliam's home, where he and his wife were during the storm, was 
also heavily damaged. The GQliams also lost a deep freeze full of 
food, mowing machine, b a ^ . ' and one ton of feed besides a 

truck being damaged. Debris from the property was scattered 
ovei ra wide area. None of these losses were covered by insurance 
according to Mrs. Gilliam. - w To see for all your 

family insurance needs. 
Bil l Bailey 

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
Phone 256-2119 

STATE FARM 

p^THESE TWO FiMAOUS^ 
BIRTHDAYS SHOULD REMIND' 
US TO KEEP IKE AMERICA 

^-IMEY LOVE&.BEAU71FUI !/ 

Helping Prevent Forest Fires 
U one way! 

12 EXPOSURE 

20 EXPOSURE ROLL S2.99 
KODACOL"bR, GAF, OR FUJ1COLOR 

NOvLIMIT — 

TOP QUALITY TWO DAY SERVICE 
This coupon must accompany order 

OFFER EXPIRES TUESDAY, APRIL-1ft. 1974 
Good at any store serviced by 

Your Photo Finisher 

IN M t V£RNON SE&. 

H I A T T S 5 & 10 YOUNG'S PHARMACY 
MAGGARD DRUGS DILLINGHAM'S SUNDRY 

(Brodhead) 

•d very near the building were virtually untouched. In this 
area, timber was destroyed all along the hillside and in the 
bed. 

USED CAR SPECIALS THIS WEEK 

73 OPEL Rallye, 1-owner, Nice 
2-73 NOVA'S - Automatic, Power, Air, Extra Nice 
73 VEGA Hatchback, automatic, power, air 
72 TORINO Wagon, air, power - One-Owner 
73 IMPALA, 4-door, air, power, one-owner 
72 DODGE Dart, air, power, One-owner 
71 CAMERO, air, power 
70 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-door, $1,095.00 
70 MONTE CARLO, air, power, only $1,795.00 
70XHEVELLE MalihnrSport Coupe, $1,095.00 - r " 'A 
69 BELAIR, 4-door Sedan, only $1,095.00 \ 
69 Half-Ton TRUCK, 6-Cylinder, flat bed 
68 PONTIAC LeMans, Two-door, H.T.; air, power, extra nice 
2-67 FORD LTD'S, woth one-owner, air, power, both nice 

PICK-UPS 
73 FORD Ranger XLT, air, power - One-owner, Long Wide Bed 
68 FORD Ranger, Long Wide Bed, V-8 
68 FORD. Ranger, Long Wide Bed, automatic, V-8 
67 FORD Ranger Pickup, Long Wide Bed, automatic, V-8 
65 SCOUT - Only $595.00 

Check With Us For Locally Owned Used Cars at Discount Prices 

- Some Priced Below Wholesale. Get To Know Us And Our Prices. 

Britton Chevrolet - Olds, Inc 
Berea, Ky. Telephone 986-3169 

Hours: 7:00 P.M. Nightly; 5:00 P.M. Saturday 
Blackburn's two-story home and barn were . 1 . destroyed. The 
property is reportedly owned by Mri . Josie Blackburn. 
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grandchildren. T h e residents of Rockcastle 
Services were held at 2 p.m. County are without an ambu-

Sunday, April 7, 1974 at l a n c e s e r v i c e . The decision was 
Morningview.Church with Bro. forced upon the Rockcastle 
Billy Medley and Bro. Charles Ambulance Service this -week 
Shivel officiating and Burial was w h e n t h e - v w e r e »o l d fr°n> the 
in the Morning View Cemetery. Governor's office that the 

Arrangements were by the expected $6,000 in grant funds. 
Do well' and Martin Funeral supposedly forthcoming from 
Home. ^ e Department of Human 

• • • • • • • * • • • • » Resources, would not be 
forthcoming until possibly the 

MRS. ANNA SEXTON HILL beginning of the fiscal year, July 
1st. 

Mrs. Anna Sexton Hill, 79, Larry Burdette, Director of 
of Tipp City, Ohio passed away Civil Defense in Rockcastle 
April 10, 1974 at the Good County, said Tuesday that the 
Samaritan Hospital in Dayton, Service was $8,000 in debt and 
Ohio. She was born December was going further into debt to 
2, 1894 in Rockcastle County, the tunc of approximately SBQ0 
the daughter of the late James per week with no solution 

foreseeable in the near future to 
their financial woes. 

The impact of no ambulance 
service for the county could be 
tragic, Bill Bailey, a member of 
the Hospital's Board of Di-
rectors, said Tuesday, that 
without an ambulance service, 
no transfers to a largec hospital, 
for those too seriouslx injured 
for treatment here, could be 
made. Of course. Jhe spectre of 
a wreck in the county with no 
one to take care of the injured or 
dying, is loo horrible for 
contemplation. 

The Ambulance Service has 
stated that thex arc ready to' 
resume services-l <t the county 
whenever adequate funding 
becomes available-. 

county wks"cul 
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$1,000,000 Plus Damage Suffered Here As' 
Tornado Strikes; One Killed, Several Injured 

A tornado or tornadoes tore 
through the Southeastern part 
of Rockcastle County last 
Wednesday night about 8 p.m., 
leaving in its wake one county 
resident dead and at least ten 
injured. 

The storm, probably the 
worst to ever hit the county, 
destroyed or damaged thirtytwo 
homes along the Rockcastle 
River anil on Trace Branch 
where a resident there, - Mrs. 
Ben Carpenter, 61, was killed 
and six injured, when the house 
trailer they were in was 
completely destroyed. Other 
residents of the area suffered 
cuts and 'b ru i ses when their 
homes were literally blown 
apart around them. One of Mrs. 
Carpenter 's sons, Darrell, is in a 
Lexington hospital with a 
broken back. Loiinie Marcum 
from Jackson County, who was 
also in the trailer, suffered a 
broken ankle and a daughter. 
Norma Carpenter, a freshman at 
RCHS. suffered a broken leg. 

The tornado hit with such 
force that it felled in some areas 
practically 100% of the timber -
reaching from the top of the 
mountains right down to the 
river's edge. 

Residents of the area 
described the sound as that of a 
freight ,t'rain coming through. 
They'said, "You could hear it 
roaring before it hit and after 
the damage was done, hear it 
roaring off in the distance." 

Morris. Morgan. Area 6 
Director of the Civil Defense, 
and other disaster personnel set 
Rockcastle's loss at $1,000,000 
plus. They estimated that 
between 2500 and 3,000 acres of 
limbcrland were destroyed. 

Electrical power in the 

damage compiled by the 
Rockcastle 'ASCS Office, thirty-
two homes are listed as 
damaged or destroyed. Here is 
a listing by area o l t h e damage 
suffered by residents there: 

U.S. 25 from Livingston to 
Fort Sequoyah - All along river 
bed of Rockcastle River 
thousands of- t rees snapped off 
and land area badly hit; block 
building belonging to Glen 
Robinson completely destroyed 
and trees on hills above 
Rockcastle River on U.S. 25 
uprooted or broken off. 
According to the report, river 
area looks like Urge size 
toothpicks stuck in ground. 

. Ky. ' 1329 (Beech Grove 
Road) - Turn right at f o r t 
Sequoyah - Anna Blackburn 
residence damaged and barn 
destroyed; Boyd Scalf mobile 
home destroyed and moved 
from right side of road to left -
side; Sue Scalf home (where 
during the height of the tornado 
twenty-three members of her 
family and neighbors took 
refuge) moved fifteen feet off 
foundation and badly damaged; 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell and Carol 
Blackburn two-story home and 
barn on left side of road 
destroyed; another residence on 
left side of road damaged and 
barn and other outbuildings 
destroyed (owner or occupants 
unknown) and thousands of 
trees on both sides o f ' road 
destroyed. 

Ky. 490 (old U.S. 25) toward 
Lamero - Delmer New house 
damaged, stock barn heavily 
damaged and fruit t rees blown 
down; one building on right side 
of road with roof blown off; ~ 
home "of Mrs. Phyllis Toney 
destroyed; home of . J a t u ^ u i d 

in the rural areas and about 8:20 
in Mt. Vernon. Power wasn't 
restored until late tl\e next 
afternoon. 

RESCUE SQUAD LAUDED 

Residents of the stricken 
area reported Thursday with 
praise on the manner in which 
the Tri-City Rescue Squad aided 
victims of the tornado. The 
squad. was first called to the 
scene, about 9 p.m. Wednesday 
night by the Kentucky State 
Police to free Mrs. OUie 
Travillian, who was trapped 
inside her home on old U.S. 25. 
According to Civil Defense 
Director Larry Burdette, the 
Squad remained on duty until 5 
p.m. Thursday afternoon, clear-
ing roadways and aiding the 
injured. 

This community owes a 
debt of grati tude to these 
volunteers who labored all night 
Wednesday, all day Tursday, 
Saturday and Sunday to help 
the victims of the tornado. 

BREAKDOWN OF 
PRELIMINARY REPORT 

OF DAMAGE 

In a preliminary report of 

troyed; Roscoe Parker home 
badly damaged; Bill Sturgill 
home and barn destroyed; two 
houses belonging to • Sarah 
Moore destroyed plus sixty 
acres of timber; some damage to 
home of Fielden Carpenter; 
Hubert Niceley home des-
troyed; former John Smith 
home destroyed; Ollie Travillian 
home destroyed; Elmer Spivey 
home destroyed; and Jerry 
Makin's home, occupied by 
Preston Smith, damaged and 
barn and some fencing des-
troyed. 

Lamero Area - Claude 
Gilliam home damaged, barn 
demolished, truck damaged, lost 
deep-freeze and food, mowing 
machine, hay rake, one ton of 
feed ahd three calves; J . W. 
Gilliam home and barn des-
troyed; chicken house and 
chickens lost and hog house 
destroyed, corn crib and fifty 
bushels of corn destroyed, three 
tons of fertilizer lost and farm 
truck damaged; Ralph Owens, 
house badly damaged, barn and 
two outbuildings destroyed and 
truck and fruit t rees destroyed; 
Pleasant Run church destroyed; 
Joe Smith house belon ging to J . 
W. and Claude Gilliam above 
church destroyed; former Plea-

Shown in the above photo is what is left ol the Carpenter trailer on 
Trace Branch after it was struck by the tornado which tore 
through the Southeastern section of Rockcastle County last 
Wednesday night. Mrs. Ben Carpenter, 61, was killed instantly 
when the trailer blew apart and six other occupants of the trailer 

were injured, one seriously. The Carpenter family's home, frame 
building in background of photo, had been destroyed by fire not 
too long ago and they had moved intb a trailer adjacent to the 
house. Mrs. Carpenter's husband, who was recuperating from a 
heart attack at the time the tornado struck, suffered another heart 
attack al ter being taken to the local hospital. 

sant Run School badly damaged 
and forty acres of trees 
belonging to Gilliams destroyed. 

Trace Branch Road 
Delaney Morris tenant home 
damaged and barn demolished;' 
Bentley Carpenter residence 
(owned by Delaney Morris) 
moved from foundation and 
heavily damaged; Roland Car-
penter home heavily damaged; 
Lonnie Carter home damaged 
and barn destroyed; Ralph. 
Wayne Henson house damaged 
and workshop- and barn des-
troyed; Morris Robinson house 
damaged, barn destroyed and a 
full deep-freeze lost; Loraine 
Morris home and automobile 
destroyed; Ben and Bessie 
Carpenter 's mobile home des-
troyed and scattered all over 
hillside on right side of road and 
barn destroyed. 

JAYCEES RAISE »7,000 

The Rockcastle County 
Jaycees began a drive Saturday 
to raise m^ney, clothing, food, 
etc. for victims of the tornado. 
By Monday night, when they 
ended their radio drive, 
approximately $7,000 had been 
pledged and distribution of the 
money and other items was 
scheduled to begin Wednesday. 

KU EQUIPMENT DOWNED 

KU President W. A. 
Duncan said recently that the 
series of tornadoes which struck 
the central Kentucky area-
Wednesday night resulted in the 
greatest devastation ever suf-
fered by the KU system. The 

( C o n t . TO 1 1 ) 

DEATHS AND FUNERALS 
MRS. MARGARET BESSIE 

CARPENTER 

Mrs. Margaret Bessie Car-
penter, age 60, of Lamero, 
passed away suddenly Wed-
nesday, April 3rd, at her home." 
She was bom in Rockcastle 
County on October 2, 1913. the 
daughter of the late Willie and 
Lula Clark Turner and was a 
member of the Morning-View 
Holiness Church. 

She is survived by: her 
husband, Ben of Lamero; three 
sons. Roland, Eddie and Darrell. 
all of Lamero; ten daughters, 
Mrs. Lorene Morris and Mrs. 
Faye Johnson, both of Mt. 
Vernon. Mrs. Geraldine Koenig 
of West Chester, Ohio. Mrs. Ella 
Mae Burke, Mrs. Beulah 
Andrews, Mrs. Connie Robin-
son, Mrs. Bonnie Wilson and 
Mrs. Jewell Couch, all of 

;—Hamilton. Ohio. Mrs. Jan A 
Greer of Woodbury. Tennessee 
and Miss Norma Carpenter of 
Lamero; seven sisters. Mrs. 
Sarah Sowder and Mrs. Bertha 
Stevens of Reading. Ohio. Mrs. 
Mary McGraw of Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Mrs. Becky Morris of 
Hamilton. Ohio, Mrs. Ida 
Mclntire of Lebanon, Indiana. 
Mrs. Alice Smith of Mt. Vernon 
and Mrs. Opal Durham of 
Cincinnati, Ohio; two brothers, 
Willie Turner of New Richmond. 
Ohio and Arthur Turner of San 
Antonio, Texas; and thir tythree 
grandchildren. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, April 7, 1974 at 
Morningview.Church with Bro. 
Billy Medley and Bro. Charles 
Shivel officiating and Burial was 
in the Morning View Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Dowell and Martin Funeral 
Home. 

A. and Mary Elizabeth Pen-
nington Sexton. She was a 
member of the Climax Christian 
Church. 

Survivors are: three 
daughters. Mrs. Lucille Wilson 
of Mansfield, Ohio, Mrs. Callie 
Patrick of Williamsburg, Ky. 
and Mrs. Anna Davis of New 
Lebanon, Ohio; six sons, Robert 
Hill of Union, Ohio, James E. 
Hill of Tipp City, Ohio, Clarence 
A. Hill of Austin, Texas, Henry 
F. Hill of F t . Lauderdale. Fla., 
Esta Hill. J r . of Englewood, 
Ohio and Roy H. Hill of Warsaw. 
Ohio; two sisters, Laura King of 
Urichsville, OHio and Catherine 
Clark of Wildie; three brothers, 
Robert and Claude Sexton of 
Dayton, Ohio and Buford Sexton 
of Climax, Kentucky; forty-one 
grandchildren and-twenty-three 
great grandchildren and several 
nieces and nephews also 
survive. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Esta Otto 
Hill. Sr. 

Services will be held 
Friday, April 12. 1974 at 2 p.m. 
at the Cox Funeral Home Chapel 
with interment in the Scaffold 
Cane Cemetery. 

JOHN McQUEEN 

John McQueen, age 91. of 
Lamero passed away Wednes-
day. April 10. 1974 in Stanford. 
He was a retired farmer and a 
member of the Lvingston 
Pentecostal Church. 

Mr. McQueen is survived 
by his wife. Mrs. Bessie Miller 
McQueen of Richmond and one 
sister. Maggie Lewis of Ko-
komo. Indiana. 

Services for M. McQueen 
will be conducted Friday.April 
12th at 1 p.m. at the Dowell and 
Martin Funeral Home Chapel 
with Bro. Jimmy Miller and Bro. 
Rolla Cornelius officiating. 
Burial will follow in the River 
Hill Cemetery in Laurel County. 

Friends may call at the 
Dowell and Martin Funeral 
Home after 5 p.m. Thursday. 

Red Cross Workers will be 
, at the Farm Bureau office 

Friday and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to' 5 p.m., for anyone 
needing to apply for assistance. 

Rockcastle Now Without 
Ambulance Service 



JERRY'S TIRE CENTER 
Richmond Street, Mt<" Vernon Phone 259-2122 

FREEZERS 

It Is almost unbelievable bat Mrs. Phyllis Toney, far left, and her 
fiance BDIy Gambrel escaped injury Wednesday night when Mrs. 
Toney's home was completely destroyed by the tornado. Mrs. 

AUCTION 
Mr. & Mrs. Tommie Carpenter's 

HOUSE LOTS 
SAT., APRIL 13th, 1:30 P.M. 

Located - 3 Miles East of Mt. Vernon, Ky. on the Orlando Road [1004). Turn off U.S. 25 at 
Burr and fallow the Orlando Road one mile to the property. Watch for auction signs in the 
yard. ' - -

HOUSE & LOT #1 - This nice brick house is situated on a large, spacious lot '^ i th 396 feet 
fronting the Orlando Road. The house has three bedrooms, living room, and kitchen. It has 
city water. Mail and schdpl bus service are both available at the front door. There's plenty 
s p M e f o r a garden. : 
LOT #2 - Measures 137 feet along the Orlando Road and approximately 160 feet deep. City 
water is available. Ideal for building or mobile home site. 

a 
LOT *3 - Measures 140 feet along the Orlando Road. City water is also available on this lot. 

Each lot will separately, then combined, selling whichever way brings the most. 

TERMS - 20% down day of sale: balance due in thirty (30) days upon delivery of deed. 

For additional information, contact Mr, and Mrs. Tommie Carpenter at 256-4838, or 

Co. 4ft 
COL. DANNY FORD 

AUCTIONEER 

QJ Ford Realty & Auction 
REALTOR' * ' v«—.Kr. 

Offift 
Phon*: Office - 2541516; Nights - 758 8400 

COL. SAM FORD . COL. BILL RANDOLPH COL. JERRY HAM 
REALTOR-AUCTIONtiE»>» AUCTIONEER AUCTIONEER 
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Frankfort Watchline 
Having been in the gover-

nor's office dur&g that tragic 
night of the tornadoes last week, 
we have only praise-for state 
government's collective effort 
and the direction given by the 
governor, his aides and top 
officials. 

All of Gov., Ford's key 
people remained throughout the 
night, though not one was asked 
to do so. 

They were, of course, 
concerned about their, own 
homes and families; and before 
the night was. very oldi wives, 
children and husbands of state 
people involved in the poststorm 
recovery were gathered in the 
blue-carpeted office suila on the 
Capitol Building's first floor. 
Blankets were found for some of 
the youngsters and that 's where 
they slept the night whUfe their 
parents did what they, could for 
thousands of Kentuckians stric-
ken by this worst of weather 
nightmares. 

Efforts to establish contact 
with hard-hit areas of the state 
and to get help to those places 
were frustrating becausc com-
munications equipment was 
down. 

And then, when the lights 
in the governor's office flickered 
later in the aveningand then 
wentv out altogether, bad 
situation got worse. 
y ^ - T h e little things you take 
for granted but rely on heavily 
are what you really miss during 
a power blackout. Take the 
telephones for instance. In state 
government, most of them are 
on small consoles. 

When the power is off. even 
if the phones are working, 
there's no bell to near ' fior 
lighted buttons to see. So, for 
the four hours the power was 
out, dozens of calls into the 
governor's office would" get no 
answer because no one knew the 
calls were there. 

To offset this when they 
. could, the girls began punching 

the buttons ->W random .... -
sometimes to just a dial tone .... 
often to a caller frantic for help. 

While this was going on: the 
governor was busy making 

phone calls to areas he could 
reach reported to have prob-
lems. It was usually the 
governor's office rather than 
civil defense that came up witlv-
information first. Why? Wellrif 
you were a county judge or 
mayor of a small Kentucky 
community, and you needed 
help quickly and desperately, 
who would you call? Right. 

Every hour or so. Governor 
Ford, /bbviously tired from a 
busy day and a busier evening 
that began when he sighted a 
killer tornado from his office 
window, would stroll out of his 
inner office in his stocking feet 
... stretching ... saying some-
thing to cheer the volunteers 
and go back to his candlelit 
telephone vigil. 

Tom Harris. Commissioner 
of Natural Resources, was able 
to round up forestry crews to 
come to Frankfort to help in 
rescue and 'cleanup. He was 
personally involved in the 
rescue of a woman' trapped 
beneath a tree near the 
Kentucky River ... her leg 
severed. 

And while he was doing 
that. . the roof of Harris' 
apartment building was ftown 

Trtrtsjwrtaffon "Secret 
James Gray was on hand, 
desperately trying to alert 
highway crews all over the state 
to go to certain areas. But so 

-many lines were down, not 
everyone he needed crfuld be 
reached. Once, when he called 
out a Shelby County highway 
crew to another community, a 
tornado hit near Shelbyville not 
long af ter they had left. 

That's the kind of night it 
was. Two tornadoes took 

l exactly the same path through 
Franklin County within two 

; hours. There wasn't much left 
for the second twister to wreck. 

Secretary . of the Cabinet 
CHarles Pryor. Laurel True of 
Human Resources and Justice 
Secretary Henry Mangeot were 
there, working in their special 
areas to do what they could. 

governor's office also 
became a drawing place for 

people wandering near the 
Capitol Building, frightened, 
looking for safety and someone 
to be with ... to talk with. 

From a newsman's point of 
view, there was no better place 
in Kentucky to. have been 
located that night for 
overview of what was happen-
ing ... and no where could a 
reporter have_been witness to 
greater concern for the victims 
of this disaster. 

No sleep that night for the 
governor ... just time enough to 
shave, change clothes, rush 
some coffee and coffee cake and 
be off again at seven next 
morning. Two of us were with 
Ford as he made a quick tour of 
his adopted city ... this city ... 
viewed the tragedy that had 
befallen Frankfort ... and then 
rushed tb Louisville and 
Brandenburg where the worst 
of the storiqs had hit. 

( C o n t . t o 4 ) 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Sir: 
I read with interest your 

story on Kentucky Telephone's 
proposed rate increases. It galls 
me that a company which 
provides such poor service 
would have the audacity to u k 
for rate increases. Of course," 
the company says it needs the 
additional revenue to improve 
service. Personally, I am tired 
of their meaningless promises. -
When service - was initially 
installed we were told that in 
but a few years party lines 
would be replaced with private 
lines. They have not even been 
reduced and there are still lines 
with eight families on them. 

As for quality of service the 
line interference is terrible, long 
distance calls are often inaudible 
and there are not enough 
circuits to properly serve the 
community, thus causing long 
delays in getting calls through. 

Direct Distance Dialing? 
What a iajoe.-that is,' AnA.tfce 

' average customed doesn't rea-
lize that after he tries direct 
distance dialing a half-dozen 
times and finally calls the 
operator for help, he is charged 
at the operator-assisted rate 

\ instead of direct distance rates 
\ unless he specifically asks for 

the cheaper rate. 
No. I do not think a rate 

increase is justified. In fact. The 
Public Service Commission 
should give Kentucky Tele-
phone a time limit, in which to 
correct its gross 'deficiencies or 
turn this area over to one of the 

-fltbfit.Cpmpanips. - i t ' ' 
We have suffered this lousy 

service long enough and it's time 
we received- the efficiency for 
which we are paying. 

Respect ftiTJy. 

Toney said that they laid down on the floor while the house ripped 
apart around them. The property was not covered by insurance, 
according to Mrs, Toney. 

Total stocage volume (cu. It.) 15.8 
Food storage capacity (lbs.) 553 
Net aheU area (aq. ft.) 17.4 
Depth to extreme swing of door 59%" 
Net weight (approx.) 245 lbs. 
Shipping weight (approx.) . . .295 lbs. 
Electrical requirements.. 120-V..60 Hz. 

(Subject to local codes.) 
When planning recessed Installation, 
add % * to width and allow at least 3" 
o! air space above freezer. 
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PRICES SLASHED! 



COUPON 
WORTH SO 

S 4H Green Stamps 

WORTH SO 
SfcH Green Stamps 

(risco 

BIG 48 OZ. JAR 
HEINZ GENUINE' 
DILL PICKLES 

Bakers 14 Oz. Angel Flake 
COCONUT 

MARTHA WHITE FLOUR 

(STORE NAM£), COUPON 

1 Gallon Purex 

BLEACH "CHOCOLATE BEADS 
PURE ORANGE 

JUICE 
| WORTH-SO 
I S&H Green Stamps 

U,S" N0 ' 1 LARGE FRESH 
fc'.W RUSSETT \ HEAD OF 

POTATOES1! LETTUCE 

sf 49 Vs1" 

GOLDEN RIPE 

Cascade 
WITH THIS COUPON • COUPON 

• WORTH SO 
I S4H Green Stamps 
J 1LO 

PRICE 
WITHOUT 
COUPON 

RADISHES YELLOW ft 
CORN (•[ FOOD FAIR Jy 

Vi GALLON V 

ICE -
CREAM A 

GREEN ONIONS, 
PEPPERS & 
CUCUMBERS 

• v cpa tip. 4-17-74 

WORTH W 
S&M Green Stamps 

This (pupon redeemable only 8t. 

WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP CUSTOMERS 
FRIENDLY SERVICE ALL THE WAY TO YOUR CAR 

FOOD fAIR 
GRADE A LARGE 

EGGS FOOD 
FAIR 

M 3 L B > 

/ • CANNED HAM 

l/4 PORK 
LOIN 
SLICED NO. 1 SOUTHERN 

STAR. 

• 250$IHStamps ; 
• With $25.00 Or More ! 
i Order ! 

LIMIT 3 DOZ 
i 100 S & H Stamps i 
*** $10.00 to $24.99* 

FOOD FAIR I Order » SOUTHERN STAR I 
Q SLIM JIM WEINERS 

12 OZ. BROWN & SERVE 
ROLLS U.S.D.A. 

C* Fresh 
/GROUND BEEF 

Roast ! 89 > 7 q c 
. Shoulder Roast 

1 Lb. Bo* 
DIXIE BELL CRACKERS I 10 0z" Green Gia 

•'7*-* Frozen CORN OR I 

v Cfm exp. 4-17-74 " 

T)tt*ico»i 44i*tes. 
DELUX&fF - ' 

LAYER CAKE MIXES 
MOISTER FOR BETTER TASTE 2 r Qc$ 

Save 19' \ J j 

2 LB. BOX 
DEttGTn 

Frozen CORN OR PEAS 

O For 

69 
CHEESE SPREAD 

exp. 4-17-74 

L 3 3 I 5 T O N E C O U P O N P E R C A X FOOD FAIR 
POTATO CHIPS 

TWIN BAG 
REGULAR 

OR HOT 

CRISGO • 1 1 e oz. 2 * A E ; m 
J MMTARD ^ p . e , p . 4-17-74 

SAVE 40c SmmT:::::::::::: 
WITH THIS COUPON WHEN !• WORTH so L f o j 
YOU BUY A 1 LB. BAG OF B SfcHGreeflSUmps 
MAXWELL HOUSE OR ^ 

ELtCTRA PERK COFFEE flflHH j j — «*• 4-17-74 
AT FOOD FAIR MKTS. f " " " - " - " . : 
Offer * 1 Lb. Only 7 Q ( j ! WORTH SO TJLZ 
Expires With Coupon ' * H i p / 1 

417"74 Limit (1) '7s* Order J J 
, mv epa exp. 4-17-74 

% LB. PKG... 79 
1'/j LB. PKG. -M77 

4-17-74 £Sff$E.MTABLE Foot! Fair Stores LV-10 

Bakers 12 Oz. 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS 

Save 10' 
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KENTUCKY 
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J COMPANY 

Jerry's Tire Center 
Dealers In Goodyear Tires, RCA Televisions 

And Stereos, And Whirlpool Appliances. 

RICHMOND ST. PH. 256-2122 MT. VERNON 

Appliance Service Center 
For The Best In Appliances, See 

Frigidaire & Speed Queen 
REPAIR WORK 

PHONE 266 2626 ROY WINSTEAD 
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McCalister, Edward R. Bollin-
ger, Jr.. Gerald H. Powell. 
Betty Seal, Brenda Sandusky. 
Clarence D. Grace, Harold R. 
Hall, Dennis Gaginski; Thomas 
W. Lute, Edward Singleton, 
Walter Barnsworth, Greg A. 
Doyle, and Robert L. Baumeier. 

Operating Motor Vehicle 
While under Influence of 
Intoxicants and Charged, 
Amended to Reckless Driving -
$100.00 and costs: Walker 
Barnes and Leon Smith. 

Drunk in Public Place, 
$10.00 and costs: William Irvin 
Graves, Gilbert Ballinger, 
James Luther Co*. 

Improper Passfcg, $10.00 
and costs: Robert Edwards. 

Welfare P r a o d m 
Tightened - Officials from the 
Kentucky Department for Hu-
man Resources announced that 
a correction action program is 
underway to insure against 
distribution errors in the Aid to 
Families with Dependent Child-
ren program. New require-
ments include personal inter-
views Of all recipient*, verifi-
cation of circumstances affecting 
eligibility, more frequent review 
of error prone eases and 
informing recipients of what 
they must report to case-
workers. 

The HappyNest-a quaint rattan 
basket filled with lovely spring 
flowers or fresh green /TjS 
plants^ The basket comes wSSS 
with matching rattan handle and^gP^I 
chain. So It can either b* set 
a table or hung In a window. 
Either way... what nicer way to say 
Happy Easter? Call or visit us today. 
We can send you: gift almost anywhere. 

their home was destroyed by the twister. The car in the lower part of the photo, 
belonging to Mrs. Moore, was also destroyed when a huge tree fell across it. 

•"WATCHLINE" 
(Cont. From 2) 

5 Imagine the frustration of 
the man ... standing on a barren 
knoll /in Meade County where 
trees and homes had been ... 
overlooking a sceWof death and 
destruction like nothing Ken-
tucky had ever suffered before 
... murmuring. "God, it makes 
you want to cry." 

" He Needs'A Civiertessa*'-
Wgll talk with . « y . . gftfk 
about that unreal turn^pf events 
surrounding Martow:' Cook's 
efforts to get on the hallot for 
re-election. At this writing, the 

i at the time the tornado struck Wednesday night 
children. They revived only minor ^uts when 

•, ji* •**' + 
whole thing hinged on an 
attorney general's opinion that 
would have dated anything we 

-wrote at-this juncture. ^ 
But did you hear about that 

bearded young man who arrived 
at Secretary of State Thelma 
Stovall's office one minute after 
midnight that stormy night of 
the primary election filing 
deadline and was told he was too 
late? 

But. he said, he'd come all 
, ĥe way from Louisville, fought 
the storms, detoured the 
tfciaikv areas;1- wasted time 
trying to find an open door in 
the caprtof bwMrtî chtrfcened by 
the power outage. Turned out 
he wants a seat on the Railroad 

Commission and there's no such 
election this year, j 

County 
Statistics 

—Deeds^tecorded... 

Wayne and Ruby Stewart, 
real properly located in Rock-
cwtle County, to Charles D. and, 
Qsnnie Burke. Utt3a6.00. £ 

Sherman and Elizabeth 
Robinson, re*! property httated 
just north of Mt. Vernon, Zannie 
G. Robinson. No Tax. 

Estate 

of the late Mrs. Betty Parsons 

18.71 ACRES 
SAT., APRIL 13th-10:30 o.n 

Located at Renfro Valley, Ky. near Slgmon's Grocery. Watch for auction signs at the 
property. 

The property will be offered in two tracts then combined, selling whichever way brings the 
most money.. 

Tract Hi - Has 710 ft. frontage along U.S. 25 and contains 12.07 acres. City .water is 
available to this tract. In addition, there's a pond and creek for stock water. Tnis tract is a 
good baby farm in itself or it would be ideal for residential or commercial development. 

! and city water is also available to this tract. It, too. is a good Tract #2 - Contains 6-641 
baby. farm. 

. . . . . . lb. tobacco allotment. 
Being strategically located near the world famous Renfro Valley, the potential" for this 
property is unlimited. Don't miss this sale if you're in the market for acreage. 

• 20% down day of sale: balance due in, thirty (30) days upon delivery of deed. 

Bailey P. and Pearlie 
Thacker, real property located 
in Rockcastle County, Wendell 
and Paty Thacker. Tax $19.50. 

John Maurice and Barbara 
J. Brown and Georgia and W. 
Bertram MtWhorter, real pro-
perty located on the waters of 
Brush CreeK in Rockcastle 
COunty, to Verla Brown. No 
Tax. 

James and Margie Cromer. 
Sylvia C. and Jonathan Kir by,-. 
Sybil Cromtir, -Helen C. Cales, 
Joan <andl Lewis Estos, Jr., 
William and Rachel Cromer. 
.Dallas and Margie Comer, Patsy 
C. and Frankie McFerron. real 
property located at head of Mize 
Branch of Skeggs Creek, to 
Drexell and Inez Webb. Tax 
$.50. 

Johnny Alcorn. Elmer and 
Freda Alcorn, real property in 
Rockcastle County near Horse 
Shoe Bend, Wayne and Rosa 
Lee Jasper. Tax $11.50. 

City of Mt. Vernon, real 
property located south side of 

' old Brodhead • Mt. Vernon Road 
in Rockcastle County, and being 
the old reservoir used by City of 
Mt. Vernon, to Edd and Alberta 
Winstead and Coy and Edra Jo 
Mickey. Tax $25.00. 

...Marriage Licenses... 

Ron Waryen Cordelia 30, 
Williamsburg, Ky.," "News Di-
rector, to Peggy Louis Bunch, 
26, Corbin, Ky., Clerk-Typist. 
April 3. 1974. 

Le Roy Barnett, 20. Route 
1. Mt. Vernon, Ky., Mechanic, to 
Patty Jo Bullock, 15, Route 1, 
Brodhead, Ky., student. April 6, 
1974. 

L. C. Mink, 27, Mt. Vernon. 
Ky.. Service Station Attendant, 
to Ruby Irene Moore, 20, Route 
3, Mt. Vernon, Factory Worker, 
April 6, 1974. 

Lonnie David Lewis, 18. 
Conway. Ky., U.S. Navy, to 
Anita Kay Lamb, 16, Route 3, 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. April G, 1974. 

James Lawrence Bullock. 
29. Mt. Vernon, Ky., Teacher, to 

Phyllis .Jean Gabbard, 28, 
Route 2, McKee, Ky.. Teacher. 
April 6. 1974. 

...County Court... 

Speeding, $10.00 and costs: 
7. Barbara Gibson. Jimmie L. 

Cochrcham, Gary Holsapple, 
William Broughton. George A. 

Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

WE HAV^THE GREATEST CUSTOMERS IN.THE WORLD. 

OUR THANKS TO 
EVERY ONE OF THEM. 

At the peak of the havoc dealt us by the Series of tornadoes 
Wednesday night. April 3, KU was in terrible shape. 

1. Only one generating unit was operating fully, and one 
other at about 40 per cent of capacity. 

2. Thirty-four transmission lines in the Central Kentucky 
- area-were'-oiTihe-ground;-theirsirucrunesTopptacf. This ' 

made it impossible to bring in starid:by power from 
neighboring companies. All lines between Central Ken-
tucky and our Western Kentucky power sources were 
broken. 

Our computers said we could restore limited power ONLY 
IF everyone used as little as possible, IF industries, schools, 
and other major power users closed down. No one, not even 
our computers, knew what straw might bceak the camel's back 
and black out the area again. 

We asked for your cooperation. And we got it. 
Industries close a, sent their workers home. Schools closed. 

Wives served their families sandwiches to keep from us'ing their 
ovens, turned lights off. washed dishes by hand. Stores kept 
lighting and other electrical uses to a minimum. 

Television stations, radio stations and newspapers bulletined 
our problem, made everyone aware that they were their 
neighbors' keeper if we were to keep limited power flowing. 

Meanwhile, KU employees who had gon% Jo. work Wednes-
day morning were still at work Thursday nightT"" 

We made it through the day. 
We thank all of you for your help and understanding. 

Brodhead Hardware 

MT. VERNON FLORIST 

Rockcastle Farm Service 
Dealers In Hotpoint Refrigerators & Ranges 

Admiral - Zenith Motorola Television 
Unko - Deep Freezers 

WILLIAMS ST.-PH. 256-2516 MT. VERNON. KY. 

Hi is Easter, 
send a touch 
of springtime., 
The FTD 
HappyNest. 

& Auction CO. 
l y 

Announcements day-of sale to be precedence over printed matter. 

For additional information or copy of plat of property, contact Mr. Jack Parsons at 256-2288 
or 256-2470. or 

•sj, Speed Queen - Maytag 
Williamson Furnaces [Ofl and Electric] 

PLUMBING-HEATING SALES A SERVICE 
, M£IN ST.-PHONE 758-3131 - BRODHEAD, KY. 
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lack of electricity - so we gave 

BOND SALE8. PlllHl''^^^:,^l||)l 
February sales of Series E - ,J-

and H Savings Bonds in Alchemists believed that 
Rockcastle County were $4,966, mercury and sulphur could 
bringing cumulative sales tor produce silver and gold. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hacker, Route 3, Crab Orchard, wish to 
announce the engagement of their granddaughter , Linda Sue 
Brummett , U* Billy Lawrence Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Baker, Crab Orchard, Ky. Mr. Baker is an employee of 
Angela Factory, Stanford. Miss Brummett is a Senior at RCHS. 
The couple are planning a July wedding. N 

SS! M O R T G A G E 
" « M O N E Y X 

TO FINANCE THE HOMES WE BUILD 
Don't wait! Jim Walter has cut the strings on tight money. Millions of dollars are available 

right now for new homes constructed by Jim Walter Homes. Get in on the savings, 
r- i Build now! Avoid the rising costs of material and labor. Labor and material 

K v\ costs continue to rise each year Build now and realize 

Immediate construction for qualified property owners. nn^UlmWMmrHamn dftpSr*'pa*!" 
Just add your property to our barrels of INSTANT Mortgage Money and you II realize one ot the best 
home buys ln»America today. Jim Walter will help you cut your new home coil even more by making . H I .......... - > l 5= 
impossible tar you to do soma of your own Interior finishing. You decide how much. The more you do, K Wi/WJFraBB 

C O M ^ N ANDOPENUP ONE OF OUR BARRELS OF INSTANT MORTGAGE MONEY. 
DIP IN TAKE WHAT YOU NEED FOR XPUR, NEW JIM WALTER-BUILT HOME. I JS^?{f!JSi^g51P a 

A Cowpiete. Lit** of Second 44owe. Cotthgei r^BSw 
SOMERSET, KY. 42501 t&BSzCJ3 | i H H 
P. 0. Box 367 ! 
Highway 27 South (Next to r

Ar*" 
Scotties Hamburgers) . * i -

(T) OPIN 8 III S OPIN 'HIAfM/T\ J i 

COL. J. B. MESSER 
RKAI.TOR&AUCTrONEER 

P H O N E 606-355-2891 

COLJ. T. GOVEH 
REALTOR & ASSOC. AUCTIONEER 

P H O N E 606-355-zz#l 

REALTOR 

Some working men set aside a 

percentage of income in a Savings 

Account every payday. For retire-

ment. They are the smart ones. 

How about you? 

The Bank of Mt. Vernon 

THE MOUNT V E R M 
black. Luckily, Danville has a lack of 
slaildby system that worked 
and they were able to print us 
Thursday. We tried desperately 
to think of some way to get some 
pictures of the destruction in 
last week's paper, but every 
idea we had was foiled by the 

February salea of Series E 
and H Savings Bonds in 
Rockcastle County were $4,966, 
bringing cumulative sales for 
1974 to $15.08. 

DAIRY DISPERSAL 
Saturday, April 13, 1974 

AT 10:30 A.M. C.D.T 

61 
DAIRY CATTLE 

»L) 

S A L E W I L L B E H E L D O N T H E F A R M L O C A T E D 9 M I L E S S O U T H O F 
L A N C A S T E R . 3 M I L E S N O R T H O F C R A B O R C H A R D O N H G H W Y 3 9 

- . - s -
R A I N O R . S H I N E - I N C A S E O F R A I N , S A L E W I L L B E H E L D I N 
L A R G E B A R N . P L E N T Y O F P A R K I N G O F F TOE R O A D . 

These cows are tested and have the necessary health papers. Ages given 
sale day. Five -1 yr. old, eighteen - 2 yrs. old, eighteen - 3 yrs. old, four-
teen 4 & 5 yr. old, six 6:7-8 yr. old. Some of these cows are in full flow of 
milk and some to freshen later. These cows are big type holsteins and will 
help to improve most any dairy herd. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT WYLER BROS: 

Social And Women's News 

- Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Sargent wish 
of their daughter, Carolyn Gale, to 

Terry Hfia Osb6rne, con of Mrs. Martha Osborne of Mt. Vernon 
and GOlis Osborne of Harlan. The double-ring ceremony was 
solemnized by Bro. Pete Hurd March 16, 1974 at 4 p.m. Mrs. 
Brenda McKinney, sister of the groom, served as Matron of Honor, 

.. and Carl Sargen t .b ro ther of the bride, served as best man. The 
bride is employed at the RoclccasUe County Hospital. The groom 
is employed with Shelly Construction Company at Berea. The 
couple are making their home in Mt. Vernon. 

MILLER-ROACH 

Bettye Jean Miller, cUugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Flnyd Miller, 
deceased, was married to Judge 
Roach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Roach, deceased, on March 20, ' 
1974. 

The marriage was solem-
nized by Rev. Harvey Pensol in 
Mount Vernon. The-attendants 
were Manuel Shepherd, Sheriff 

of Rockcastle County, Best Man, 
and Ruby Hasty, Maid of Honor. 

At the present time the 
couple are making their home in 
Rockcastle County. 

Personals 
Last Saturday visitors of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Reppert 

and Lloyd were Eugene 
Alexander and Kenneth of 
Fair view. 

Last Sunday visitors of the 
James Repperts of Eubank were 
Charles Reppert of Berea, Gary 
Reppert and Steve Albright of 
Mt. Vernon. While there, they 
enjoyed fishing in the farm 
pond.u 

James Reppert and son 
Loyd visited Mrs. Liddie 
Reppert at ML Vernon Thurs-
day. 

Sunday afternoon visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Reppert 
and Loyd of Eubank, were Mrs. 
Jim Bamett , Debbie.Shehan and 
Danny Reynolds of Snider. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
* Barker of Woodway, Virginia, 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Slagle of 
Kingsport, Tennessee and Mrs. 
Sallie DeBorde of Level Green 
were Friday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Jewell Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeBorde 
and Gwen spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip DeBorde at 
Cynthiana. — 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Newland. 
Sr. and Mrs. Donna Jean 
Fawbush of Louisville were in 
Mt. Vernon Monday to see Mrs. 
Ernest Wallen, who is a patient 
at the Rockcastje County 
Hospital. They also visited 
other relatives here. 

• Mrs. Ella Ponder has 
returned home after visiting her 
relatives in Cincinnati and 
Englewood. Ohio. 

Mrs. Donnie Mulling, is., 
seriously ill at St . Joseph 
Hospital in Lexington. 

Mrs. Robert Hubbard and 
Mrs. Jackie McClure were 
guests of Mrs. Ella Ponder 
Monday. 

Mrs. Fannie Thomason is a 
patient in the Rockcastle County 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Zelma Bullock has 
gone to Chattanooga. Tennessee 
lo vjsit her daughter Mrs. Jim 
Hughes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil J . 
Mullins and daughter of 
En^lewood, Ohio are at Mr."" 
Donnie Mullins' this week due to 
Mrs. Mullins' illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hubbard have returned from a 
week's visit to her sister's home 
in Florida. 

Mrs. Amanda Maggard, 
Mrs. Emma Thompson and Mrs. 
Leila Stokes were in Somerset 
Monday evening to help 
celebrate the 6th birthday of 
Randy Spurlock. Other guests 
at the Spurlock home were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Anderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van(iook. 

r amblings. 

Believe me, I have no flip 
comments concerning the dis-
aster which struck Rockcastle 
County last Wednesday night. 
And you m&r-ahfr be assured 
that never again will my 
husband have to harass me to 
get me to take the children and 
go to our cellar when we are told 

that there are tornado warnings 
for this area - the scene around 
Livingstoil made a firm believer 
out of me. 

I stand thoroughly amazed 
at how completely our com-
munity has responded to the 
needs of those stricken. The 
Jaycees immediately took the 
lead and sponsored a fund-
raising drive and garnered 
about $7,500 for their efforts to 
help those who suffered the 
heaviest damage and even 
earlier than that the efforts of 
the Tri-Chy Rescue Squad were 
just unbelievable from all 
reports. As we understand it, 
the Squad were practically the 
first ones, in the area after the 

• tornado had passed through and 
remained on duty throughout 
Wednesay night and Thursday 
clearning roads in that section of 
the county in order that , aid 
might be gotten to those hurt by 
the disaster. 

We should all count our 
blessings that the main course 
was through the sparsley 
populated area that it was -- how 
ever little comfort that is to 

• those in that area.... 
-- - Of course, w» have another 

critical situation facing our 
community right now and that is 
the fact that we are without an 
ambulance service as of 6 p.m. 
Monday night. Of course, the 
service has been in bad financial 
shape since Its inception the 
first of the year. They have 
received almost no funds from 
the county (who insist they 
simply do not have the funds to 
give) and their collections have 
been poor. I t seems the only 
solution to the problem will be 
some - interim funding, from 
Heaven knows, until a tax base 
can be established for the 
service. Reports are that a 2 or 
3 cent tax per $100 of assessed 
property value would more than 
adequately fund the service and 
we could all share the burden 
and the reflief of having the 
service. Of course, it's asking 
qui&p a bit to expect taxpayers 
to add to their tax burden these 
days but wheri the alternative is 
no ambulance service for the 
county, we "might ffiiS {Rat the 
burden wouldn't be all that hard 
to bear. I t 's something to think 
about anyway...—... 

Back to the tornado - Mrs. 
George Jones of Brodhead of 
Brodhead. told us Saturday of 
her husband finding two 
souvenirs of the tornado while 
plowing some of their land 
Saturday. She reported tha t he 
found two checks, .at different 
times. One wr i t ten in 1S68 on s 
bank in Somerset by a depositor 
from Nancy and one writ ten in 
January of this year on a bank in 
Albany. Sa» you see, the effects 
were pretty far reaching. Also, 
please let me explain here that 
we weren't out lollygaggling 
around at what the tornado had 
done and made our paper a day 
late la«t week. Gary Cromer, an 
employee, was in Danville 
Wednesday night, driving over 
and back in the worst of the 
s torm, valiantly trying Co get 
the paper printed before the 
power failed but, to no avail. 
We weren't quite on the press 
yet when everything went 

PROPERTY OF WYLER BR0S.(FRED AND 
CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY 

Wyler Brothers have put together a farming operation that, in all 
honesty, is-to big for them to handle, considering the shortage of help. 
Therefore, they have decided to go out of the milk business and devote 
their time to crop§ and beef cattle. 

Wyler -Brothers started this herd almost 30 years ago with mostly 
purebred cows and have since that time through proper selection of 
breeding stock and artificial insemination built a milking herd that is 
unequaled in this part of the country. 



The Ownership and Management of The Big 
Red Barn is Proud to Introduce 

Jerry B e h r e p ^ v 
As One Of The Newest Members'4 
Jamboree Cast. 

Many of the older residents of Mt. Vernon, will remember 
Jerry when he was with Mr. Lair at Reitfro ,Vjlley several 
years ago. After an absense of many yeaf^Jerry has 
returned to make Mt. Vernon his howw^ffi? relaxed, 
easy-going style makes him a popular Big 
Red Barn. 

There are few performers who can equal this "Soft Singer of 
Old Ballads and Folk Songs." 

So, Make Plans Now To Attend the Saturday 
Night Jamboree Very Soon and Renew Old 
Friendships With Jerry Behrens. 

"THE BIG RED BARN At Renfro Valley 
Is Where It Is" 

Art Carney 
for Easter Seals: 

YOUNG'S PHARMACY 
"THE PRESCRIPTION CENTER" 

NT. VERNON, KY. 

256-4613 
As an actor, I try to make 
people laugh. Easter Seal 
therapists make people's 
lives brighter in a more 
permanent way. They 
teach crippled children 
and adults to walk and 
those with speech prob-
lems to talk. Won't you 
help Easier Seals to help 
them? 

March 1 — April 14 

W A N T E D , 
Poplar, Lynn orBuifeeyfe Log - 16 Ft. 'Long 
and 30 Inches Diameter. 

Contact John Lair, Renfro Valley, Kentucky! 
Phone-256-2662 

Biggest Mobile Home Sale Ever In This Area. 

At Least Ten New & Used Homes Must Go. 
--V- ^ — • - • - «• 

12 x 70 Three-Bedroom — 12 x 60 Two-Bedroom 
l'/2 Baths, Deluxe Total Electric v , Deluxe Model 

New Home - Only $4995.00 New |fome — Only $3,695.00 

No Money Down If You Own Land 
155x 50 Two-Bedroom 12 *48 Two-Bedroom 

Deluxe Total Electric 
Only $1,995.00 t:,r\ , NewHome--Only $3,250.00 

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold 
NOTICE: To All Tornado Victims: You Can Buy Any New 
Home At Our Factory Cost. Plus Set Up and Delivery 
Charges. • ; 'i'o. . hi > '•> i!' 

Several Repossessed Homes 
, Just Take Up Payments 

Ky. 31 & Kenwell Fescue 
Kenland Gover 
Korean Lespedeza 
Kobe Lespedeza 
Ladino Clover 

Cert. Clair Timothy 
Clintland 64 Oats 
Hybrid Seed Corn 
Hybrid Sud ĵGrass, 
Soybeans 

PLANTS - FLOWERS - SHRUBBERY - BULK GARDEN SEED 

Insecticides 
i'jvoo 

•V p'tiey 
Sow Quality Seed 

NEW EXPERIENCED MANAGER T. L. POWELL 
NEW SERVICE DEPARTMENT FULL TIME DAILY 
NEW LOCATION U.S. 150, WEST OF MT. VERNON 

NEW SALES DEPARTMENT Rockcutle Finn Service 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

256-2516 

Brodhead Mills 
Brodhead, Ky. 

758-3811 
Open 7. Days A Week On Sutiday After. Church Phpne 256-4817 



Rockcastle County Hospital. A_ 
speedy recovery is wished " S B 
him. 

Lewis Brown visited Gro-
ver Norton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell -Long Sunday evening. 

John Iv Kirby visited his 
sister Mrs. Beulah Evans^a t 
Bandy, Sunday. 

The tornado which came 
through this county last 
Wednesday night did a lot of 
damage to the county. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Norton of Cincinnati spent the 
weekend with his mother Mrs. 
Julia Norton a t Sunrise Manor 
Nursing Home at Somerset and 
also visited his brother GRover. 

Clarence Jay Brown hurt 
his hand badly while working on 
a corn picker. He was taken to 

.Good.. Samaritan Hospital at 
Lexington. A speedy recovery 
is wished for him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ping 
visited Mrs. Beulah Evans 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bullock 
and family of Frankfort visited 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Berkeley Bullock'and also her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. P a i i at 
Mt. Vernon over the weekend. 

Recent guests of Mr. And 
Mrs. W. E. Burton were Mrs. 
Lou Long of Stanford, Mrs. 
Lillie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Burton, "Janet,- Mrs. Hettie 
Duvall, Betty Lou and Sam 
Vaughn of Frankfort , Mrs. Gail 
Lee Ledford of Richmond, Mrs. 
Jewell Brown of Mt. Vernon, 

Mrs. .Sally Deborde of Level 
Green, Mrs. Carol Martin, "Willis 
Thompson. Mrs. Noretta 
Thompson. Phillip and Rickey, 
Mrs. Clara Mae Denny. Randy 
Parsons of Mt. Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Davidson and 
family, and .Lewis Brown of 
Dayton; Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Burton 
visited Mrs. Dianne Adams and 
Kevin Ray at Somerset Satur-
day night. 

Lewis Brown of Dayton. 
Ohio is visiting his sister Mrs. 
Zora Burton and family. 

Mr. afid Mrs. Floyd Barker 
of Mason, Ohio lost their home 

tornado. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard 

Barker and Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
Slagle ate dinner with MM. 
Jewell Brown in Mt. Vernon 
Friday. They were on their way 
to Ohio to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Barker. 

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Long * e r e Mrs1. 
Wilma Bastin and family of 
Indianapolis, Indiana and Mr. 
and Mrs. Long's granddaughter 
and her husband of Indianapolis. 

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall Thompson and 
Gail were Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Thompson of Bee Lick and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Cash and 
Marsha. 

lASSBMUBOf 80PI 
Tired of Painting? 

Let us rive your home a new LOOK with 
famous Tedlar Aluminum Siding and Trim. 
We cover everything with a 40-year 
guarantee. Also storm windows and doors 
and patio covers. Free estimates. 

Lighthouse 
Assembly of God 

Sunday: 
Sunday School 

Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

STRONGER BOATING BULE8 
- Stricter regulation* for 
Kentucky " boater* will be 
tf l»etlvt immediately, said 
Doug S h o u l d « r £ ^ r i n i i M n t o r 
of the Division of Water 
Enforcement, Kentucky De-
partment of Transportation. 
For the first time, boaters will 
be r . " red to comply with the 
W w t l boating regulations of 
M=i ier , 1978, w&lefc; squ i re a 
weWaoie personal Potation 

Prayer'Servlee 7:00 

Bro. Marvin Hensley, Pastor 

" P L A N T O V T a V D " 
29x: 

SAT., APRIL 20TH AT 1:30 P.M. 
LOCATED - At Faubush. Just west of Nancy Turn off 
Highway 80 onto 1% and go about 5 miles. (Watch for 
signs at Faubush) * 
TRACT NO. 1 - 75 acres more or less! About 70 acres of good productive I 
tendable land and balance in timber consisting of Pine, Oak and Cedar. 
About 9 acres in Alfalfa, 15 acres of Rye and balance in good pasture. 
BIIIT.DINGS - 60x60 foot stock barn, 60x36 foot tabacco barn plus a tool 
shed on one side. 12x40 foot upright silo, 28x30 foot crib', tool shed and 
scale house, garage, and wood shed. 
TRACT NO. 2- 3V4 acres more or less. Lays across road from Tract No. 1. 
All tendable level ground. A ! 
Water in yard and barn under pressure supplied by a good spring. 2 springs 
and 2 ponds furnish livestock water, also good well in yard. Basic tobacco 
poundage for 1974 is 2,046 pounds. Place has over a mile frontage on road. 
Owner reserves right to group both tracts. 

MACHINERY &MISCEUANE0US 
130 Bu. P.T.O. No. 327 New Holland Manure Spreader; like new. 7 fopt 
cut Dyno Balance Massev Ferguson Mower, New Idea Fertilizer Spreader, 
Boom Type 8 Row Spray, Handy Hank Tobacco Primer, EzecFlow 
Fertilize Spreader, Cedar and Maple Lumber, some 2 x 6 Pine*8 feet long, 
wooden Hog Feeder, 25 squared Cedar Post, picnic table, fire wood, pile of 
coal, barrels, childrens swing set, arid several other items. 

REASON FOR SALE - Boonie has bought a larger farm. This is a Dandy 
Farm. Don't forget sale time April 20th 11:30 P.M. 

TERMS - 25% Sale Day Balance with Peed in 30 days. Possession . 
announced day of sale. Cash for person^' -Voperty. 

Any Announcement Made Sale Day Har Precedence Over Written Material. ; 

COL AU0IE PRICE, JR. 
Real Estate Broker & Auctioneer 

R.l, Eubank 
(Not Responsible for Accidents) 

THE MOUNT 

H o m e Line 
By: Cheryl WKt 

County Extension Agent 
For Home Economics 

EASTER EGGS Great In The 
Basket and Out..... 

You can make Easter eggs 
great - with your personal flair 
and a few helpful hints on 

coloring « S d storing 
them. And you can make af ter 
Easter meals great - with the 
Easter eggs you don't want to 
waste. Because they're packed 

- with-protein, iron and other 
nutrients, and because they're 
ready-cooked ingredients at 
your fingertips, leftover Easter 
eggs are perfect fof recipes like 
Turkey and Egg Strata and 
Pennsylvania Dutch Style' Pick-
led Eggs. . Improve your 
shopping budget and family 
mealtimes too with the flavor. 

. nutrition -and economy of. eggs. 
Easter Eggs Great in 

the Basket an^ Out. 

Pennsylvania Dutch 
Style Pickled Eggs 

Place whole, peeled, hardcooked 
eggs in a glass jar. Cover with 
mixture of equal parts beet juice 
and vinegar. Add a little 
chopped onion and a few whole 
cloves. Cover the container and 
hold under refrigeration three 
to four days before serving. 

Turkey and Egg St ra ta 

6 slices day-old white bread 
butter 
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
3 hard-cooked eggs.- diced 
'/> cup chopped green pepper 
'/« cup chopped celery 
•A cup mayonnaise 
»A tap. salt 
dash pepper 
2 eggs, beaten 

1 can cream of mushroom soup 
'/i cup grated sharp cheese . r. 
•/» cup chopped onion 

Butter 2 slices (fl bread; cut 
into 'A" cubes. Cut remaining 
bread into 1" cubes. Plate '/i 
the buttered cubes in an 8"x8"-
2" (optional) baking dish. 
Combine turkey, vegetables, 
hard-cooked eggs, mayonnaise 
and seasonings. Spoon over 
bread cubes. Sprinkle un-
buttered 1" cubes over turkey 
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mixture. Combine eggs and 
milk; pour over all. Cover and 
chill for one hour or overnight. 
Spoon soup over top; sprinkle 
with remaining butered cubes. 
Bake at 325°F for fifty minutes. 
Sprinkle cheese over top during 
last ten minutes of baking. 
Makes six servings. (Chicken 
may be substituted" for turkey.) 

' Tips on Hard Cooking 

" T o r perfect hard-cooked eggs, 
cover eggs in a pan with enough 
water to come at leasi one inch 
above eggs. Bring rapidly to 
boiling. Turn off heat and if 
necessary s e t ' p a n off unit to 
prevent further boiling. Cover, 
let stand in hot water fifteen 
minutes. Cool immediately and 
thoroughly in cold water. This 
makes shells easier to remove 
and helps prevent dark surfaces 
on yolks. 

Tips On Storing 

To store eggs best, make sure 
shells are not cracked or dirty. 
Keep hard-cooked eggs in shell; 
this way, you can store them 
under refrigeration up to four 

- days. If eggs have been at room 
temperature for two hours or 
less, t h e y may SU1I be 
refrigerated without damage up 
to four days. 

Tips On Coloring 

-.Clean eggs in cold tap water 
only. Boil in enamel, glass or 
stainless steel pan. Drop dye 
tablet directly into vinegar and 
add cold tap water after tablet 
lia * stopped fizzing. Skim off 
any foam with paper towel. 
Spoon color over egg with 
plastic spoon while turning egg. 
If first egg has uneven color, add 
a tablespoon of vinegar to dye 
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and 33V> losses. 

High team series and games 
went to Parkway Shell with 
2197 and 787. respectively. 

Individual highs were as 
follows: 

High series, men: Bobby 
Proctor. 593; Milton Barron, 561 
and Bud Barron, 558. High 
game, men: Bobby Proctor, 228; 
Eddie Simpson, 200; and tied for 
third high game were Hulen 
Simpson and jfaid Barron witb. 
198. 

Ladies' high series: Sharon 
M. Simpson and Carolyn Carol 
tied with 484; Tresaie Barron 
was second with 457 and Betty 
M. Simpson third with 458. 

Ladies' high games: 
Carolyn Carol, 180; Jack 
Cummins, 174 and Betty M. 
Simpson, 189. 

Menu - Friday Night: Barbecue 
Pork, Chicken Livers, Cabbage 
Wedges, Mashed Potatoes, 
Deviled Eggs, Glazed Carrots, 
Corn bread, Tossed Salad, Cobb-
ler Pie. ' 

Menu - Sunday Loach - Turkey, 
Dressing and Gravy, Baked 
Ham, Green Beans, Mashed 
Potatoes, Cranberry Sauce, 
Sweet Potatoes (Candied), Hot 
Roils, Tossed Salad, Fruit With 
Cottage Cheese. Chocolate and 
Strawberry Cake. 

Bowling N e w s 
-Briar Bowl 

Parkway Shell remains in 
first place in the Saturday Night 
League a t the Briar Bowl in 
Somerset Saturday night with 
57Va wins and 29'/i • losses. 
Second place goes to the 
Barrons with 57 wins and -30 
losses and Reynolds Grocery 
holds third place witirSS'A wins 

BOOKMOILE SCHEDULE 

Scheduled stops for your 
Rockcastle County Bookmobile 
for the week of April 14-20 will 
be as follows: 

April 15th - Livingston and 
Lamero; April 18th - Brindle 
Ridge; April 17th - Fairview; 
and April 18th - Negro Creek. 

Visit rour Bookmobile!! 

On April 14th, the Rock-
castle County Saddle Club 
members will meet at t he Harris 
Burton farm a t Renfro Valley 
for the trail ride. 

All Sunday afternoon rides 
begin a t 1:30, and all members 
are urged to par t iapate . 

ABSOLUTE 
AUCTION 

Mr. And Mrs. Boonie Burton's 78 Acre Farm 
(Better Known As The Jim Beshear Farm) 

And Machinery. 
T W n r t m u t Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coburn, belonging to J . W. and 
Chad* GBUaas, above Pleasant Run Church/ was also destroyed 
during the havoc Wednesday night when the Church and the 

former Pleasant Run School, also belonging to the GflUams, were 
also destroyed. 

Willailla 
Celebrates 75th Birthday 

Mrs. Florence Albright 
celebrated her 75th Birthday a t 
her home a t Quail Sunday. All 
her children were present to 
help -her celebrate it. A nice 
dinner was served and many 
wishes were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Long and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles MeClure attended, 
along with Mrs. Albright's 
children ind grandchildren and 

Cali 266-4159 

Rockcastle Aluminum Prods. 
GEORGE HURLEY, OWNER 

Mt. Vcraon, Ky. 40456 

TW Boyd Scalf trailer ea Beech Grave Road (off U.S. 25] wound up 
• a the M t side ef the road a l te r being hit directly by the tornado. 
The ScaH faaHy waa net in the trailer at the t ime,paving gone to 
the home of his a n t h e r , Susie Scalf, just up the road where, 

during the worst of the storm, fourteen members of the ScaH 
family and nine neighbors took shelter. Mr. Scalf bad only 
recently lost his first trailer to a flood in the area. 



Beautiful 

Available Wi th 
Th is Offer 

Thursday, April 11 Friday, April 12 
[10 A.M. - 5 P.M.] [10 A.M. - 7 P.M.] L_ 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Mt. Vernon, Ky. 

and family, Mrs. Mary Scott, 
and Mrs. Pa t t ie Baker. 

Mrs. Jesse Taylor and 
Angle were. Wednesday dinner 
guests oT Mrs. Pat t ie . Baker. 

( C o n t . t o 1 3 ) 

cold injury usually recover 
quickly and grow normally, 
except t ha t affect leaves keep 
their pinched shape for some 
time. The pinched leaves may 
remain until the plants are 
pulled for test ing. The only 
damage from cold injury is a few 
days' delay in growth, according 
to Smiley. 

spent the weekend with her 
mother Mrs. Bertie Taylor. 

Thursday breakfast guests 
of Mrs. Willie Todd were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth fhillock and 
family. 

Glenn Hamm of Indiana 
visited his sister Mrs. Willie 
Todd Saturday. 

Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hayes were Mr. 
and Mrs. Butch Carl and family 
of Lexington and Mrs. Donnie 
Whitaker and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Dyer and Amy 
of Berea. 

Mrs. Delmas Bullock and 
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bullock and family Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Sharp 
and family of Michigan spent a 
few days last week with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rolla 
Perry . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barron 
were Thursday supper guests of 
her mother Mrs. Willie Todd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barron 
were Thursday supper guests of 
her mbther Mrs. Willie Todd. 

Mr. «nd Mrs. Jesse Bray 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. 
Owens Friday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter . 
Bradley and daughter visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Owens 
Monday afternoon. 

Thursday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley Caldwell were 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burton and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caldwell 

Our termite 
inspection 

is on the house. 

Unfortunately, you may havf tarmitai 
now. W . can l . t you know with an 
impaction that'l thorough, dapand-
abla and fraa: Call: 

S. T. Proctor Lumber Co. 
Phone 256-2521 

W r ' l l mak . t u r . your world doauv't 
com. crashing in on you. 

All work don . by — 

OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cobura of Trace Branch took r e f i n e in the 
basement of the Pleasant Run Church only to be injured by flying 
debris when the church was struck and destroyed by the tornado. 

Mrs. Sara Coburn suffered a f ractured hand and Mr. Coburn 
received several cuts. The Clara Bennett home, white f rame house 
in rear of photo, was untouched by the tornado. 

i Anthracnose shows up 
every year in a few tobacco beds 
in Kentucky. I t generally does 
not cause great damage except 
ins few-areas, according to J . H. 
Smiley. Extension Tobacco 
Specialist with the University of 
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture . The first symptoms are 
small, pale green water-soaked 
spots ont he leaves of the young 
plants. These tiny spots enlarge 
to form circular a reas up to a 
quarter inch in diameter. As the 
circular areas dry out, they 
become papery and gray and are 
surrounded by a raised water-
soaked border which becomes 
brown. Many small veins are 
killed, and as a result , the leaves 

' become wrinkled and distorted. 
Small plants, when severely 
affected, may be stunted or 
killed. The disease is sometimes 
present in recently set plants in 
the field, but they usually 
recover with little or no injury. 
The fungus which causes 
anthracnose is usually washed 
onto the bed by water flowing 
from infected sod fields. 
Ditching the bed properly to 
prevent overflow is the best 
way to prevent anthracnose. If 
the bed is well-ditched, chemical 
control is usually not necessary. 
When chemical control is 
needed, p61yra'i5F, ferbam, zineb, 
and maneb are effective. The 
cotton should be removed before 
these chemicals are applied. 

Delaney Morris stands in front of his tenant home on Trace Branch 
which was moved from its foundation and was completely 
demolished during the twister which hit that area Wednesday 
night. A barn , located behind the house, was also destroyed. The 

Coun ty Agen t ' s Notes 
By: H. Lee Durham 

Corn Yields Not Hurt When 
Nitrogen Applied As Side-
Dressing — 

Farmers who cannot obtain 
enough nitrogen for their 1974 
corn crop before planting time 
may be able to make up the 
shortage by sidedressing later 
"on. Corn yields are just asliiRh 
when nitrogen is applied as 
sidedressing as when it applied 
a t or before planting time, 
according to Lloyd Murdock, 
extension Soils Specialist with 
the University of Kentucky . 
College of Agriculture. 

"The most efficient use of 
nitrogen" is m»de when it is 
sidedressed," Murdock points 
out. "Corn plants use very little 
nitrogen during the first thir ty 
days af ter planting. Nitrogen 
which is applied at planting is 
subject to leaching during those 
first 30 days." 

How late can nitrogen be 
sidedressed and still produce 
high yields? "It may be later 
than you think." says Murdock. 
He eites a tes t where equal 
amounts of nitrogen were put on 
different corn plots, with t imes 
of application ranging from 
planting time through the ear 
development stage. Even when 
all of the nitrogen was applied as 
late as tasseling time, there was 
little or no yield reduction. 

"Of course, if sidedressing 
is not done until tasseling time 
and then there is- no rain for 
several weeks, yields will 
suffer,." notes the UK specialist. 
"However, the study did 
indicate that sidedressing late in 
the growing season can be 
successful." 

Murdock also points out 
that airplanes can be used f r r 
applying nitrogen af ter corn 
too tall for sidedressing with 
conventional equipment. 

Win more nitrogen 'eriili-
zer be available aft^r the big 
spring planting rush' We K.J 
only speculate about this," s t , a 
Murdock. "The supply of 
natural gas available for 
manufacturing nitrogen fertili-
zer may increase as warm 
weather reduces the need for 

home heating fuel. Also, the 
demand for nitrogen fertilizer 
should be less concentrated 
af ter the planting season." 

Even if you plan to appty 
-most of the nitrogen f o / your 
corn as sidedressing^Murdock 
recommends usint20^30 pounds 
6f nitrogen pei' acre in the 

tenants, Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Carpenter, were not a t home at the 
time of the disaster. Mr. Morris' home, located jus t a few feet from 

.the tenant house, was only slightly damaged. 

plants a re almost white. 
Partially developed leaves ap-
pear constricted or pinched a 
short distance f rom their tips, 
and are of ten-whi te along the 
edges and tips. Smiley says 
signs of cold injury often <lo not 
show up until a week or ten days 
af ter the weather has turned 
warm . again. Sometimes 
farmers blame the damage on 
fertilizers or insecticides or on 
some disease such as wildfire or 
blue mold." Plants aflected by 

Cold Injury — 
The up-and-down tempera-

tures of early spring produce 
cold injury in some tobacco beds 
in Kentucky every year . Cold 

- m j u p j usually affects small 
p l a n t s , a c c o r d i n g to J . H. 
Smiley, N.Extension Tobacco 
Specialist with the Uiversity of 
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture . Bud leaves of affected 

Birthday Dinner Given 

A surprise birthday dinner 
was given for Mrs. Florence 
Albright Sunday. Those 
present to help her celebrate 
were Mrs. Charles Casey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Turner of Valley 
Station, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
C u p t y n d J e f f r e y ; Mr. and M r s ^ 
J imm^Cupp , Teresa and Jason? 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Casey and 
Chris, of Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Ponder and Linda, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . C. Reynolds, 
Roxanne, Jamie and Rhonda, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Owens and 
Rusty, Mr. and Mrs! Donald" 
BuHoek and Tana, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Long, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McClure and Ruth 
Mink. Many nice gif ts were 
received. 

Jennifer ROgers, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray has 
the chicken pox. 

Mrs. Florence Albright 
spent last week in Ohio visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cupp and 
Jef f rey and other relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cupp and Jef f rey 
accompanied ' her home and 
spent the weekend. Other 
weekend guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Cupp and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Casey and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Turner 
and Mrs. Charles Casey. 

Mrs. Josephine ^ t t r d e t t 

NOTICE 

It appearing to the Court 
that it is necessary to make 
certain changes or alterations 
in the precinct boundaries of 
Bullock Precinct #11 and 
Browil Precinct #12, and in 
order t o effect said changes 
the dividing line between the 
said Precincts a re established 
and hereaf ter be, until fur ther 
ordered by the Court, the 
center line of #461 from the 
northern boundary line of said 
Precincts to the southern 
boundary of said precincts, 
which is the Pulaski-Rock-
castle County line, and as 
amended, altered, and revised 
the Precincts for the bound-
ary lines of the two precincts 

Bullock #11 

Beginning at t- point 
about one (1) mile from the 
Beech Grove school a t the 
Rockcastle-Laurel County 
line; thence running a straight 
line Northwest to the Sikes 

'School -in- Sikes Hollow; 
thence w e s t . to the in te r -
section of the Price Hollow 
and Highway #1249; thence 
with center line of Highway 
#1249 to Sand Springs Post 
Office; thence Northwesterly 
with JOnes Creek Road (1566) 
to #461; thence South with 
#461 t o Pniaski-Rockcastle 
Line; thence with the Pu-
laski-Rockcastle County line 
to the Rockcastle-Laurel 
County Line; thence with the 
Rockcastle-Laurel County 
Line to the beginning point. 

The voting place shall be 
at what is known as the Blue. 
Springs School. 

Brown #12 

Beginning at the center 
of Highway #461 at the 
Pulaski County Line; thence 
Nor the r ly direction with the 
center of Highway #461 to the 
Jones Creek Road (1566) 
thence with the JOnes Creek 
Road (1566) to the road 
intersection (1250 & 1566)) a t 
the Scaggs Creek Church; 
thence with Spiro Road (1250) 
northerly to Marion Mink 
Home at intersection (1250 & 
1294)) thence with 1250 to 
1287; thence with 1287 to 
Highway 70; to the Ottawa 
Road (1650); thence with 
Ottawa Road (1650), to 
Rockcastle-Lincoln County 
Line: thence southerly with 
Lincoln County line to 
Pulaski-Lincoln-Rockcastle 
County corner; thence with 
Pula&kt'Rockcastle County. , 
line to the "beginning. 

The voting place shall be 
a t what is known as Mink's 
Store. 

I t is ordered by the Court 
that t h e County Court Clerk 
transfer. . ..the, ..VQters regis-
tration records to the correct 
precinct and inform the voter 
of the change made. 

It is fu r the r ordered by 
the Court that the division 
and consolidation of the above 
precincts be published in the 
Mt. Vernon Signal under 
K.R.S. Chapter. 424. 

This March 29. 1974. 

/ s / Hubert Thacker 
Judge , Rockcastle County 

Court 
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on Trace Branch Road also 
Wednesday night's tornado, 
home, their barn and three 

deep freeze which was also destroyed with all i ts contents!" 
Robinsons had just returned from Lexington and were in 
home when it was struck but suffered no injury. 

Orlando. Bro. Clyde Coffey and 
Willie of Berea, Ralph Durham 
and son Johnny and great 
grandson Troy Blair of Berea 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie G. Cain 
and Michael visited W. R. 

and son Johnny and great 
grandson Troy Blair of Berea 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie G. Cain 
and Michael visited W. R. 

COL. SAM FORD 
Realtor & Auctioneer 

E 2564645 Mt. Vernon. Ky. 4 

758-2875 % 
REALTOR • N i g h U ' 

Jackson Co. RECC 
FUNERAL HOME 
MT. VERNON, KENTUCKY 
PHONE 266-2991 . . . 256-2997 
BILLY DOWELL . . . ROY MAR 

"Over Ten Years ' Exper ience" 

RICKELS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 

Maintenance Repairs* Residential* 
Sign Service* Commercial* 
Installation* Industr ial* 
Pump Service* Fa rm* 

24-Hour Service 

| Phone 256-2604 1 
Complete Mobile Home Service 

F ree Es t imates 
Rodger Rickels, Owner 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

Electricity is too good to waste I 

8 acre baby farm on Rockcastle River located 13 miles South 
of Mt. Vernon on Ky. 490 (old U.S. 25). This farm has a 
modern partially stone home. The house has three • 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen with built-in cabinets, den 
with stone fireplace, and a bath. In addition it has hardwood 
floors, full basement with outside. entrance, automatic 
washer and dryer hook-up. fuel oil furnace and full 
insulation. There's also a new barn on the property. Priced 
at $27,000. 

Five acre bftby farm located five miles North of Mt. Vernon. 
This farm has a modern six-room house with living room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms., bath and utility room downstairs, 
and two Ijedrooms upstairs. The house also has gas furnace 

"heat, storm doors and windows, and city water. Besides the 
house there's a good combination stock and tobacco barn. 
Tobacco allotment is 401 lbs. Owner is moving to town and 
will se» for only $25,000. _ 

S tore building with four-room living quarters and bath 
located on U.S. 150 at Maretburg, Ky. This building could be 
used for many different type businesses, being located on a 
busy highway. The lot measures approximately 60 x 150. 
The property has city water - Reasonable at $6,500. 

40 acre farm located two miles West of Mt. Vernon on 
Rigsby Road. This farm is ideal for development.' It 's 
located on the proposed Western Rockcastle Water District. 
Tobacco allotment is 1196 lbs. for 1974." Priced at $33,000. 

Apartment house located on Richmond Stree t in Mt. 
Vernon, Ky. This income-producing property has two 
apartments downstairs and three rooms upstairs. It 's 
located oh a large lot and is in excellent condition. It has 
been recently remodeled and ready to move into. 

Approximately nine acres located just out of Mt. Vernon city 
limits with city water available. This property has 
development potential or would be good for a small farming 
operation. Priced at $19,000. 

150 acres of hill land located approximately 12 miles South <51 
Mt. Vernon on a blacktop road. This acreage has coal and 
some timber. Yours for only $124 per acre. 

Good commercial building located on Main Street in Mt. 
Vernon. Both upstairs and downstairs rented. Priced at 
$28,000. 

160 acres woodland located five miles Southeast of Mt. 
Vernon. Ky. Priced for quick sale at $85.00 per acre. 

Five room house located on an acre lot on West Street in 
Brodhead, Ky. House has gas furnace heat. The lot is large 
enough to build another house or raise a garden. Priced at 
$6,000. 

Commercial building located on Main Street in Mt. Vernon, 
Ky. Newly remodeled with two apartments upstairs 
providing a good rental income. Building is ideal for most 
any type business, presently being operated as clothing 
store and bus station. You'd better hurry - only $25,000. 

Building lots located one mile out of Mt. Vernon jusf off U.S. 
150 in the all-new Countryside Estates now under 
development - large, restricted lots - Reasonably priced. 

Good five-room house located near the Rockcastle County 
High School. House is situated on a lot measuring 103 x 150. 
It's heated by oil heat, has all new wiring and plumbing. 
Furniture goes with house. All for only $12,000. 

Good business building located on Main Street in Mt. 
Vernon. Ky. This building is completely rented bringing in a 
good rental income. Ideal for investment. 

Your oven's often 
a saving friend. 
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review citizen complaints about 
services offered through this 
department. A 24-hour hotline 
will provide constant access to 
the new office. That number is 
1-800-372-2973. 

CHIPS FLY AS LARRY FRITH TURNS A PART for the Casey 
Jones Special, a. wooden pull toy made and marketed by the 
Woodcraft Division of Berea College's Student Craft Industries. 
Larry, a junior Industrial Ar ts major who plans to teach, is the son 
of W. C. Frith of Route 1, Brodhead. At Berea College students 
work a t least ten hours a week instead of paying tuition. Larry., 
who does much of thfc lathe turning in Woodcraft, is working on an 
order for five hundred Casey Jones Specials as part of his labor 
assignment. 

Modern three-bedroom home located on the Barnett Road 
with a panoramic view of Lake Linville. The lot is over an 
acre in size. The house consists of: kitchen, dining room, 
living room, three bedrooms, bath and utility room. It has 
oil furnace heat, built-in kitchen cabinets, stofcm doors and 
windows, hardwood floors and a cistern to provide" the 
water. Priced at $22,000. 

Modern five room house located on Williams St ree t in Mt. 
Vernon. This house is in easy walking distance of stores, 
churches, and Main Street . House has three bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bath, automatic washer-dryer hookup, 
city water and sewer. Priced right at $12,000. 

It may surprise you, but oven cooking is less 
expensive in the long run than cooking on top 
of the range. 

Surface units stay on the whole time they are-,- , 
in use, but an ejectric oven is on for only pari?,. 
of each hour it's used. Its insulation holds n m 
in, so it "rests" part of the time. And you cafy 
warm foods and plates in the already heat<j<j|. \ . 
oven without using more energy., gj|rf V 

(But don't use your oven as a kitchen heSter; . 
Such use wastes both electricity and moneV,) 

THE MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL THURSDAY 
NEWS SUMMARY Reeves, of Lexington, as the 

first ombudsman in state 
State Government's government. Reeves, who will 

Week of Activity work through the Department 
In grief Human Resources, wil] 

Impossible 

A Constant Vigil -- Gov. 
Wendell H. . Ford worked 
through Wednesday night b. 
candlelight, keeping in touch 
with National Guard Troops, 
Civil Defense personnel, State 
Police and other officials who 
rushed to areas damaged or • 
destroyed by tornadoes tha t 
swept Kentucky. Ford later 
inspected the damaged areas 
and met with federal officials to 
seek national disaster assistance 
for the state. Tornadoes 
touched down in 26 counties, 
leaving an early Estimate of 
eighty deaths and millions of 
dollars in damage. 

Ready To Help - Officials in 
the Ky. Dept. of Insurance 
announced that they are 
prepared to assist anyone who 
has- questions about insurance 
coverage of damage caused by— 
tornadoes. Those needing 
advice should contact the Ky. 
Dept. of Insurance. Capital 
Plaza Tower. Frankfort. KY. 
40601; or call (502). 564-3630. 

Guard Participation - Ken-
tucky Army National Guards-
men manned collection points 
throughout, the state during a 
recent weekend and raised 
$103,000 for the Ky. Easter Seal 
Society's annual drive. This was 
the Guard's third year of 
participation in the drive to help 
crippled children. Tis year 's 
total topped 1973 by $2,000. 

Kentucky's First - Gov. 
Ford has apjwinted J . E. 

Being perfect in every phase of 
every service we direct may be 
humanly impossible, but we'll 
never stop trying. 

The 
their 

The Morris Robin sen residence 
suffered heavy damage during 
Besides heavy damage to their 
outbuildings were destroyed. One oi m e ouiDuuamgs nausea meir 

Boone 
Our sympathy is extended 

to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Long in the 
sudden death of his nephew Dan 
Long and his wife Mrs. Mary 
Annise Long and daughter 
Barbara who lost thier lives at 
Cottonburg Wednesday night in 
the tornado. Mr. Lewis Ray 
Long of Berea and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Long attended the funeral 
services Friday at Oldham V 
Roberts and Powell in Rich- ' 
mond. V_ ' 

Mrs. Ethel McCollum- of 
Indiana visited her son Ray and 
famto over the weekend. Mrs. 
McCollum and son visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Banks at Conway 
Monday. 

Joe Dixon visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Denver Cromer and 
Freddie one afternoon the past 

-week. • a i i . ' j * 1 !®.* 
A storm hit Boone between 

•'6-piro. and 7 p.m. Wednesday!- • 
night and everyone was without 
electricity about twenty-four 
hours or so. 

Bro. Eugene Robinson or 

Durham and Carl recently - Both 
Mr. Durham and Carl have been 
on the sick list. 

Mrs. Made B. McCracken 
has retired as Postmistress of 
Boone.Post Office. She has been 
sick for the past week and we all-
wish her a very speedy 
recovery. Mrs. McCracken has 
served people of Boone faith-
fully for 26 years and she will 
s t r fe lybo missed. 

Glendon Lunsford of Berea 
visited his aunt Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Long Tuesday. Mrs. Joyce 
Brown and daughter Jenny 
Baker of Berea visited her aunt 
Mr». . jWfl Mrs. Ken Long 
"Thursday. 
br- . . A M p p birthday is wished 
fo r : Johnny Durham' and Tip 
Reppert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thory Shelton 
of Berea visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Ken Long Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cain 

are both on the sick list. 
Miss Gonetta Isaacs spent 

Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Isaacs in Berea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Isaacs, 
Gonetta and Mrs. Fielden Isaacs 
visited Jim Isaacs of Hisel in a 
London hospital Sunday after-
noon. They reported him doing 
very poorly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
. Grant of Kirksville visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Alvin Isaacs and 
Gonetta Thursday night. 

Miss Lola Phillips <visited 
.Gonetta Friday night; po^Mrs. 
Delores Witt of Richmond 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin. 
Isaacs and Gonetta Friday. Mrs. 
Isaacs and Gonetta and a friend 
were in Richmond shopping 
Friday. 

Mrs. Fielden Isaacs spent a 
.few days w i t h j M r . and Mrs._ 
Alvin Isaacs and Gonetta. -

Miss Vickie Poynter visited 
Miss Gonetta Isaacs one rught 
last week. 
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K'T' • T fT TM"' T"t~ TMfiiflTllMI WANTED: WOMEN 

To Form An Are* Chapter 
Of "Sweet Adelinea. Inc." 

Description: Women Who 
-- Have an average singing 
voice; are tired of just singing 
along with the radio; would Ii|ce 
to learn more about music; 
would like to meet new people • 
make new friends; are at least 
one-quarter ham. 

Rewards -- The personal joy 
of making; others happy and the 
self-satisfaction of making a 
cultural contribution to this 
area. 

Just what is Sweet Ade-
lines? Sounds like an old song 
sung to Barbershop Harmony? 
Right! Sweet Adelines is an 
international organization for 
women dedicated to the 
preservation of the "goqd old 
songs" rendered in the Barber-
shop style of singing. What is 
this Barbershop Harmony? In 
simple terms, it is harmony 
produced by four voices, 
unaccompanied. called Lead. 
Tenor, Baritone and Bass. It is 
different from any other kind of 
choral or group singing, and. 
finding just the right part for 
your voice is tne initial step. 
But this will not be difficult, for 
any woman of average singing 
ability, with or without vocal 
training, can find a part which 
fits her voice range. The 
selection and placement of the 
right voices, and then molding 
them into a harmonious blend-
ing of sweet sound is the whole 
idea behind Sweet Adelines. 

Sweet Adelines, Inc. is a 
non-profit, independent corp-

( C o n t . t o A4J 

50TH ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Osborne were 
honored March 31, on their 50th Wedding Anniversary, with an 
Open House Reception at the Ridgecrest Church of God in 
Middletown, Ohio where they live. They were married in 
Hamilton, Ohio on April 4, 1924. Later they moved to Brodhead, 
until 1945, when they moved to Middletown. Their children were 
hosts for the telebraton. They are: Mrs. Jarvis [Dorothy] ProlHtt, 
Mrs. Robert [Carina) Spicer, Mrs. Herman [Corrine] Hollon of 
Middletown, Mrs. Robert [Opal) Trent, Mrs. Phill [Barbara) 
Peyton of Monroe, Mltchel Osborne, Lawrence, and Arnold 
Osborne of Mlddfetown, and Monroe Osborne of Monroe. They 
have nineteen grandchildren and si* great grandchildren. A 
beautiful three-tier white anniversary cake with a large dus te r of 
gold wedding bells was served with punch and ice cream. The 
centerpiece was yellow roses and white pomps. Many nice gifts 
were received by the couple. Mr. Osborne retired from Armco 
Steel Corporation in 1968 *fter 21 years of service. They now live 
at 3209 Seneca Street , in Middletown, Ohio. 

covered by insurance according to Mrs. Beckett who set her loss at 
$6,000. 

John and Linda Beckett were fortunate in not being at home 
Wednesday night when their home on U.S. 25 was destroyed. The 
four-room frame structure with bath, porch and garage was not 

News & Views 
From Your 

Rockcastle Co. Library 
CLAYTON HAMMOND SUPERMARKET 

We Gladly Accept 
O R I G I N A L H O M E O F B A R G A I N S Federal Food Stamps 

Highway 461 Mt. Vernon, Ky. 
Phone 256-4100 If you think that travel to 

far places is restricted now, you 
haven't tried using your free 
ticket to any place in the world -
your library card. It's a 
powerful passport to Pakistan, 
Peru, Peoria, or wherever you 
want to go. There's no rationing 
at the Rockcastle County Public 
Library. Books and films 
abound to whisk you away to an 
island in the Pacific, to an igloo 
in the Arctic, or on an African 
safari. It 's a very short trip to 
the Rockcastle County Public 
Library, but you can journey 
great distances from there, with 

things that may have grown 
juzzy with familiarity. It 's a 
chance to look at you and find 
inside yourself a surprisingly 
wide variety of people. And 
when you read these out loud, 
they'll surprise not only you but 
your friends as well. 

A Gastronomic Murder, by 
Alexandra Roudybush. Moving 
from wartime Washington to 
Occupied Germany to present-
day Paris and Brittany,. this 
novel tells the tragic and 
amusing story of a man who 
married twite, once for truffled 
liver pate, and died before his 
past caught up with him. 

Health Care Career*, by 
Eleanor Kay. In this book you 
will find a number of possible 
careers in the field of health 
care. The author lists some of 
the duties which a particular 
career involves, as well as the 
education or training needed 
and possible courses of study. 

Skate*, by Ezra Jak Keats. 
Two friends almost give up their 
efforts to learn to roller skate 
until they -have an opportunity 
to help someone. 

FISHER'S 
BELMONT ^ 

BACON 
SOUTHERN STAR 

SLIM JIM 
Wieners 

Among new books received 
from the Department of 
Libraries are: 

How To Run Your House 
Without Letting It Run You, fey 
Jean Gillies. Tips for easier 
homemaking selected from the 
coluritnS of the Farm. Journal. 

Guests In The Promised 
Land, by Dristin Hunter. 
Eleven short stories explore the 
experience of being black in a 
white world. 

Dragon Under The Hill, by 
Gordon Honeycombe. This book 
is a terrifying mingling of 
legend, half-forgotten history 
and modern psychological ter-
ror. Dame Ngaio Marsh has said 
of the bbok, "I was riveted. The 
transition from natural to 
supernatural, the mounting 
tension and1 the final stunning 
climax are remarkably fused 
and splendidly bandied." 

Out Loud, by Eve Merriam. 
This book of poetry is to: 

Surprise yoli wish the sharp 
pictures and the sharp sounds of 

CANNED 
HAM 

COMPLETES TRAINING. 

William R. Ramsey has just 
returned from Milwaukee. Wis-
consin, where he completed an 
intensified two-cycle training 
course at the Evinrude Motors 
Factory Service School. 
Ramsey, who lives at Mt. 
Vernon, is Service Technician 
for Mt. Vernon Auto & Marine, 
the local Evinrude dealership. 

Swiss Maid or 
Farm House 

HAMBURGER OR 
HOT DOG BUNS 

JUST RITE 

HOT DOG SAUCE 
Down On The Farm 

3,700 lbs. of tobacco of his own 
and has a one-fourth interest in 
9,500 lbs. of rented and leased 
tobacco. 

Raymond is a very in-
dustrious young man starting 
his second year with the dairy 
and farming operation 'of his 
own. 

He attended high school at 
Brodhead and then served his 
country in the U.S. Army. 
Raymond and Diane have one 
son. Mark. 

You will usually -find both 
him and his wife "Down on the 
Farm" working, except when 
Raymond finds time to sneak off 
to Lake Cumberland on a little 
"fishing escapade." 

Today we are visiting on 
the farm of Clarence Raymond 
and Diane Brown at Ottawa. 

Raymond owns and oper-
ates a forty-acre farm and has 97 
acres rented. This farming 
operation consists of a dairy, 
tobacco and forage crops. They 
have thirty dairy cows and six 
heifers. They sell about 2300 
lbs. of Grade A Milk every day. 

His feed for the dairy herd 
is six acres of corn for grain and 
fifteen acres corn for silage 
along with hay and pasture. 

Besides the dairy be grows 

DURKEE KOSHER PILL 
PICKLES 

2» 02. jm 

3 loaves 
Sweepstakes 

Mackeral 
2 Cans 

Doaold Dick 
Grapefruit Juice 

Fresh Red 
Ripe Tomatoes 

iSmall Eggs 

^ 2 DOZEN 



FIRST KENTUCKY 
SETTLEMENT 

FORT HARROD 
1774 ' - 1 9 7 4 

COMPLETES TRAINING - A. 
B. Ronald Anglin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anglin, Mt. Vernon, 
completed basic training at 
Lacldand AFB, Lackland, Texas 
and U now stationed at Keester 
AFB, Biloxi, Mississippi, where 
he will enter electronics school. 
He enlisted, in t h« Air Force tp 
February and graduated from 
RCHS May, 1973. 

TIME TO BUY YOUR BULLS 

RECC Workmen at tempt to reset a utility pole which was knocked 
down last Wednesday night. The hill doesn't look it here ba t it was 
practically straight up. This particular scene wa9 beside the 
Interstate bridge which goes over Beech Grove Road. RECC 
power inthe county went off about 7 p.m. and wasn't restored until 
late Thursday afternoon. 

"TORNADO" , 
( C o r i t . F r o m F r o n t ) 

storms destroyed H"-frame 
structures and steel 

towers over a wide area, in at 
least one instance blowing down-
25 adjacent structures. 

Of the thirty-two pofifts of 
destruction which circled the 
entire central Kentucky area, ' 
fourteen were on 138.000 and 
161,000 volt circuits, each of 
which could carry half the load 
involved in Wednesday night's 
power failure. 

.The transmission line 
breaks disconnected the com-
pany's central Kentucky ststem 

-from major generating sources 
in Western Kentucky as well as 
from all interconnections with 
neighboring companies except a 
single tie with Ohio Power 
Company at Maysville. As a 
consequence of the havoc played 
by the tornadoes, IU lost 
1,230,000 kilowatts'of generat-
ing capacity within moments. 
Severe operating problems 
relareiftetiTlit start-up had kepi* 
most of this capacity from being 
restored at noon Thursday. 

DESIGNATED " 
DISASTER ARgA 

According to Mr. Morgan, 
Rockcastle (the section which 
was hit by the Tornado) has 
been designated as a disaster 
area an3,Gatliff Craig, Director 
of the Cumberland Valley Area 
Development District, said 
Tuesday that Federal One-Stop 
Service Centers would be 
established in Richmond and 
Somerset within the next day or 
two for persons suffering 
damage from the tornado to 
make application for federal 

loans. 
Mr. Craig also said that 

persons with damage from the 
tornado had been granted a 
sixty-day extension on their 
state income tax deadline and 
that a federal extension was 
expected to also be forthcoming. 
. Losses sustained, from this 

disaster can be computed into 
the 1973 returns even if these 

• returns have already been Tiled 
by filing an amended return. 
Mr. Craig further stated that 
there is disaster compensation 
available for any person who 
may have been injured from the 
tragedy in the form of 
unemployment compensation 
and that further relief was 
available in that where there 
was existing public ty>using. the 
displaced persons - can seek 
refuge there, a t least tem-
porarily. We h«Ve also been 
notified that emergency -food 
stamps are being issued for 
those in need ot Ifejm and 
applications should be made at 
the Public Assistance office. 

— Fof more information con-
cerning these programs, contact 
the service center in Richmond 
or Somerset. The center in 
Richmond, is located at the 
Christian . Church on Main 
Street . ' 

The Rockcastle ASCS Of-
fice in Mt. Vernon has compiled 
the following list of losses in the 
county from the tornado: 

Houses destroyed • $225. 
000.00; Houses Damaged 
$55,000.00: Barns destroyed 
$110,000.00: Barns Damaged 
$20,000.00; Trailers Destroyed 
$20,000.00; Cars and Truck. 
Destroyed $15,000.00; Live 
stock $2,150.00; Other Build 
ings $35,000.00: Woodland 
$300,000.00; Pasture Damaged 
$4,000.00; Cropland Damaged 
$10,000.00; Domestic Losses 

Big Performance Tested Angus Bulls. Herd Bull Prospects For The 
Purebred Breeder and Top Commercial Bulla $750 And Up. From 
The Same Lineage As Th'e 1973 Kentucky State Fair Grand 
Champion Bull and Female That We Raised. We Also Produced The 
Top Weight Per Day Of Age Angus Bull In The 1974 Kentucky Test 
Station. These Bulls Are Big, Hard and Ready To Work. 

The Tri-City Rescue Squad had to be called about 9 p.m. 
Wednesday night to free Mrs. Oilie Travillian from her home, 
located on old U.S. 25, af ter it was stfuck by the tornado. The 

F O R T H A R R O D C O M M E M O R A T I V E S T A J t f P 

T h e U.S. P o s t a l D e p a r t m e n t is soon t o i s s u e a new 
10c s t a m p in h o n o r of t h e 200th a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e 
f o u n d i n g of F o r t H a r r o d in H a r r o d s b u r g , K e n t u c k y . 
T h e s t a m p (p ic tu red above) , des igned by D a v i d K. 
S tone , P o r t W a s h i n g t o n , New York, will be i ssued arid 
d e d i c a t e d in H a r r o d s b u r g on J u n e 15, t h e d a y b e f o r e 
t h e 2 0 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y d a t e of t h e f o u n d i n g of t h e F o r t . 
T h e s t a m p d e d i c a t i o n c e r e m o n y will be o n e of t t t? 
h i g h l i g h t s of t tw Bicen tenn ia l a c t i v i t i e s H a r r o d s b u r g -
will h o s t all--June. 

WALBRIDGE FARMS 
Route 2 

Stanford, Ky. 40484 
Phone: 600/854-6732 • 

If you haven't had a chance to view the damage wrecked by the 
tornado which struck this area last Wednesday night, relax, you 
probably have the next twenty years to do so because evidence ot 

the disaster will be around at least that long. The above photo was 
taken in the Rockcastle River area and gives some idea of the 
extent of the damage to woodland in t h e county. 

house, located between two huge hills, was completely gutted by 
the twister and trees ere felled all around. Mrs. Travillian 
suffered cuts and bruises. 



If you a r e planning on to all. Their prices a r e r ight and 
having any excavat ing work their fast efficient service is 
done, 'cal l on th is reliable firm, guaranteed to please. Phone for 

' J O H N E V A N S EXCAVATING, est imates on your excava t ing ' 
is located on Eas t 4th inyLondon, problems. This service is 
phone 864-6271 or 865-5861, for important to t he community as 
es t imates ^nd-information. They well as the fa rmers in the rural 
ha,r* the- modern equip- areas. They have had years of 
ment to ' t t irn oa t excellent work, experience in this line. Call them 
and no job is too large or too today for service, 
small. Thei r service includes We, the editors of this 1974 
excavating, grading and ear th SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS 
moving for s t ree ts , dr iveways, wish to take this opportunity to 
parking lots, shopping a r e a s and complimenf tHe j p r v i c e s of 
building si te*. They also offer JOHN EVANS EXCAVATING 
ditching.t>top*SOU:)UH} fill.dirt.Tvnv/and recommend them to all our 
crushed roekr. pond building and . r e a d e r s who are contemplating 
terracing. This capable firm is-j^ivany excavating or ear th moving 
noted for giving a "Square Deal" work done. 

every th ing on wheels requires 
some service or refiair, even 
your Suzuki. So, the -next t ime 
your machitfe needs at tent ion, 
b r ing it here and they'll have 
you back on the s t r e e t in no t ime 
"and without a gigantic repa i r 
bill." .'.I iiinu 

We. t he 6dltoriki.w(ould like 
to urge everyone frbolAjiittle^ld 
ladies" to motto-cross-competi-
tion dr ivers t o s t o p in a t Suzuki 
of London soon arid: r e d i s c o v e r 
t he "wonderful , /wbr ld of 
wheels." on a Suzuki . . . : K. j 'Jct 

Freedom, fun and excite-
ment can be accurately defined 
as a r ide on a new Suzuki 
Motorcycle. More and more 
people, both young and old, a r e 
finding this to be t r u e today. At 
SUZUKI O F LONDON, located 
at 1216 N . Main in London, 
phone 864-6300, they t ake t he 
f reedom movement seriously. 
Here you'll find a good selection 
of both new and used machines. 
From the biggest Suzuki 
"Muscle Machine" to t he 

fun-time mini trail-bikes, they 
can show you the r igh t bike for 
you and your pocketbook. Due 
to the energy crisis and t he high 
price and shor tage of gasoline, 
now is t he t ime to stop in and 
get t he facts on t he low cost of 
t ransportat ion on a Suzuki. 
While you ' re there , t ake a tour 
of their up-to-date service 
depa r tmen t where trained me-
chanics can handle anyth ing 
from minor tune-ups to a ma jo r 
overhaul. A t some t ime o r o ther . 

i l t l • < m b l > . H Vrf.m V. ' ' -V- • ' 

Mt% Yeirnoii Produce Co. 
' Jasper Farm Supply 
ii» .il vninoiiibftffc -sis ba< 

THe 'names M K VERNON ' # n d much, much more. People 
PRODUCE CO. A N D ' J A S P E R " y it's almost like coming home 
FARM S U P P L Y ' h a v e become when you walk through the door 
welcome words throughout this of MT. VERNON PRODUCE 
ent i re rural community. When a n d J A S P E R FARM S U P P L Y 
you t r ade here for any of your because of the warmth and 
farm supplies, you a r e not only a courtesy they always receive 
welcome customer, you become when they have a need, a 
a valued fr iend. Thia year , we question or a problem, 
can think of nothing b e t t e r than This 1974 SPOTLIGHT ON 
to I n ite all our r eaders to s top BUSINESS EDITION is not the 
and !>ecome friends too. Mt. f i r s t to praise these fine 
VerB j a Produce is located in Mt. establishments and we will 
Vernon, phone 256-2241 and cerUinly^; not be t he last. 
J a s p e r F a r a Supply is located t he r e fo r» t j we only hope tha t 
in WOlailla, phone 758-8513. . more of our r e a d e r s will ,find t he 
Here ycmr farm supply needs, satisfaction they deserve by 
l a rg^ or small, a r e easily met. discovering them along the way 
They stock all t he i tems you a n d t he wr i te r s of th is review 
need from seeds and bulbs to suggest you s top a t Mt . Vernon 
fertilizers, feeds and health P f o a u t e Co. o r Jaaper F a r m 
remedies for pe t s and livestock Supply for your farm supplies. 

• ' mr- sri . 
Daniel Boone Country Store 

In reviewing the various 
leaders of this t r ade area , we 
come to Daniel Boone Country 
Store . This gives pause for 
thought . How little do we 
realize in our hu r ry through life, 
what t he Daniel Boone Country 
Store has brought about in our 
American way of living. Have 
you ever wondered ' how all 
these thousands of a r t j d e s 
which we deem the necessities 
of life a r e made available 4 ? us? 
I t is by wise volume buying, 

thousands of i tems. The 
management of this s tore has 
given, th is community a 
variety s to re in which to be 
proud. Fo r value received, 
you cannot compare their 
pr ices . . 

This 1974 Spotlight on 
Business, and Ha editors, 
unhesitatingly re fer our 
r eaders to the Daniel Boone 
Country Store. The s tore who 
is a real friend to all of us. 

close margin of profit , and mass 
production tha t these so called 
necessities of life, which in . 
many other countries a r e 
considered as luxuries, are 
conveniently offered to us for 
a trivial cost. In London, t he 
Daniel Boone Country S tore is 
located a t Route 5 - Hwy; 27 
South. Phone 864-9513. T h e ' 
next t ime you are in town 
shopping for the day, s top in 
here and look -over the i r 
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Rockcastle Recollections 

Probably t he first-products of the Rockcastle a rea to be 
exchanged for money or goods were the skins and furs taken by 
early Long Hunte r s and carried back to southern markets . Bar te r 
and t r ade was practiced among ear l ier set t lers , to a limited extent , 
but the first strictly commercial venture , involving payroll and 
cash sales, was carried on inside Great Sal tpe t re Cave in t he 
processing of raw sa l tpe t re f rom the nitreous ea r th forming the 
floor of t he cave. . 

J u s t when th is work was begun is not known, bu t probably 
not before 1802, a t which t ime George Montgomery, of Virginia, 
took out Kentucky Land Office War ran t No. 2 covering t he cave 
and surrounding area and s ta r ted bringing in powder-makers from 
the Virginia, North Carolina and Tennessee se t t l ements to work 
t he rich' n i t r e deposi ts found here . The grant was not actually 
confirmed a t tha t da te bu t the necessary survey had been made 
and a t t e s t e t f a n d work was begun at once. 

By'1804 Montgomery was employing as many as seventy-two 
workmen", making this t he biggest operation of that t ime in all of 
Eas te rn Kentucky . In fact, by 1806, this opera t ionhad become so 
important tha t Dr . Samuel Brown, a famous scientist and the 
founder of t f ie College of Medicine a t Transylvania University, * 
rode horseback to Philadelphia to read before t he American 
PhiloiofiKI&I Society aTepor t on t he importance of th is operation 
to the ear ly defence of America. 

T h e sa l tpe t re operation reached a peak during the War of 
1812 when it furnished to powder mills in Philadelphia. New 
Orleans a n d j a t e r , Lexington, a good par t of the sa l tpe t re used in 
the manufacture of gun powder for the American forces. The cave 
kept in operation, on a more limited scale, dur ing the War With 
Mexico, but operations had been curtailed before the outbreak of 
the W a r Between the States . During t he lat ter par t of the 
existence of the works, a powder mill was erected locally and the 
ent i re operation of powder making was carried on locally. 

In the beginning, this was a sparsely sett led community and it 
was necessary to bring in skilled workmen from other pa r t s of the 
country. This played an important par t in the set t lement of this 
county. Those who brought in their families made their homes 
here, some later moving to new locations in Cove and Renfro 
Valley and se t t ing up farms which became a substantial par t of 
these communities. As more se t t le rs moved in, some of them took 
over comparatively unskilled jobs, such as hauling pe t re dir t to the 
vats, taking out the finished product by pack horse and covered 
wagon to t he Ohio for shipment, up or down the s t r eam as 
circumstance dictated. All in all, it may well be said tha t 
Rockcastle County's first commercial venture may well be 
designated one of its most important. 

Where suitable s t reams ' supplied a proper location, water 
grist mills were erected and derived some revenue from 
community traffic, the owner of the mill being allowed to retain a 
small pa r t of the grain brought in for f i n d i n g , . I t inerant cobblers, 
weavers a n d furn i ture makers roamet? Oie-countryside. boarding 
with families and s taying long enough to furnish shoes and clothing 
for the family for a season, or an occasional-good piece of furni ture 
for t hehome . taking their pay in w h a t e v e ^ t h e family had to t rade 
on. Such ginseng, beeswax, furs and Other produciTas t he set t ier 
could come by found a ready market in t he few backwoods s tores 
established in the county and their value taken out in t rade . With 
the formation of t he county in 1810 the county judge was allowed 
to pay cash bounty on wolf heads at the r a t e of one dollar and fifty 
cents for animals above six months of age and one dollar for those 
younger. 

Tan ya rds were among the first practical businesses 
established. The re was soon a constant demand for leather, 
principally for shoes but also for harness and saddles. Groundhog 
hides and buckskin were usually tanned and t rea ted a t home, but 
heavier leathers were generally processed in regular tan yards . 
S ince the tannic acid would des t roy wooden or iron containers, it 
was customary to dig shallow holes, o r ponds, in the ground and 
line t h e r e w i t h fireclay. T h e hidesiwere spread on t he bottom of 
such ponds and water and oak bark were poured in to cover them. 
Richard Mullins says his mother remembered seeing remains of 
the old Calloway MuHins lanyard when her father pointed them 
out to her in 1903. Willis Johnson, in his 96th year , r emembers 
that Reed's Tanyard, at Disputanta , near the head of Clear Creek, 
was the biggest business in the county until it was discontinued in 
the 1880 s. 

JAy g randfa ther , J e rome Burke Lair, coming to Mt. Vernon in 
1840. r emember s that the only business being operated there at 
that t ime was a big tanyard near Spout Spring, owned by Rev. • 
J a m e s McCall. Years- l i ter . , while serving as County Judge , he 
purchased the old tanbark mill being used by Rev. McCalTaridlt is 
now an item in my pioneer Museum. Up until comparatively 
recent years , signs of the old tanning va t s were to be seen in the 
low-lying land between old Spout Springs and the foot of the hill on 
which the old D. N. Williams mansion stood for so many years. In 
J860 several t anyards were in operation in Rockcastle County. 
The five principal ones were operated bv Robert Swinney. J . W. 

P A G E T W E L V E 
Deaton, Uriah Albright and J a m e s McCall. In 1870 Reed and 
Company were leaders. In 1880 no t anyards were listed, but J . B. 
Kirby and Company were conducting a tanned leather business 
with an annual payroll of $7,700.00. The re must have been many 
smaller t anyards still in existence, bu t only those with a net profit 
of more than $500. pe r year were listed. 

Early comers to Rockcastle County found the area covered 
with a heavy growtj) of virgin t imber of all kinds. In the heads of 

• • i h e hollows great-gir thed yellow poplars were waiting to be sawed 
into some of the finest building t imber t he world has ever known, 
while giant, s t raight-grained whiteoaks w e r e ready to yield a rich 
harvest of barrel s taves and wagon felloes for shipment, as well as 
furnishing t he finest g rade of roof boards and fence rails for local 
use. The bark from these oaks was also a considerable item of 

- commerce for the many early tanyards and later on. a f te r the 
coming of the railroads, shipments of tanbark often averaged ten 
and" twelve, carloads pe r day for the 'ou t s ide market . 

Probably t he first sawmill in Rockcastle County was brought 
h i . , . 

in in 1805 by "Mudkey" Mullins who, according t o Richard 
Singleton, brought it into Kentucky from some other s t a te and 
first put it in operation on Licking River, a few miles above t he 
present location of Falmouth, Ky. In 1805, he moved it to a spot on 
Rockcastle River about th ree-quar te rs of a mile above t he mouth 
of Pa rke r ' s Creek, where with the help of his four boys, he 
continued opera t ing it until sometime in 1815. This water mill, of 
the undershot , or whirlpool, var iety powered both a grist mill and 
a sash type sawmill. Another wate rpower saw and grist mill was 
located on Roundstone Creek, about one mile North of Mullins 
Station, in 1865 and was run by Dort pnd Gardner Mullins. The 
Langford Mill, near Langford 's Station, was another wa t e r 
powered mill tha t was se t up for both grinding grain and sawing 
lumber. I r emember visiting it many t imes to have corn ground in 
my youth, but my recollection is that by that t ime the sawmilling 
activities had been suspended. 

With the coming of s t eam power, coupled with increasing 
demand and adequate t ransportat ion, Rockcastle County really 
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on Business 
KEEP THIS SECTION AS A HANDY GOODS AND SERVICE REFERENCE. 

(Paid Advertisement) 

Ford Realty & Auction Co. 
Member of National Auctioneers Assn. 
Member of National Assn. of Realtors 

service including rea l es ta te , 
farms, livestock, es ta te liquida-
tions and farm machinery. When 
you need an es ta te sett led in t he 
most • professional way. call 
FORD REALTY & AUCTION 
CO. they will sell t he ent i re 
stock and will assure you of the 
most money for your merchan-
dise. This auction service is 
prominent in this a rea and keeps 
alive the he r i t a t e . of "Farm 
Auctioneering." . Everyone en-
joys going to an auction held by 
FORD REALTY & AUCTION 

Central Vending Company 

A modern auction service, 
so necessary to every communi-
ty, i s handled by FORD 
REALTY & AUCTION C O , in .a . 
professional efficient manne*— 
They are located in Mt . Vernon 
off U.S. 25, phone 256-4545. 
Many people in this a rea know ' 
their ability, having been to an 
auction they have handled. Both 
the buyer and seller a r e well 
represented and because of th is 
the highest possible price is 
obtained for t he seller. 

If you know you a r e moving 
from your home or farm, and 
need to sell everything, have 
them stop by and look it o v e r " 
and then you you their 

-suggestions on se t t ing up the 
auction. Thev offer a complete 

CO. 
We would- like to give our 

recommendation for this fine 
auction service*a'n3'suggest 'ybu 
call on FORD REALTY & 
AUCTION CO. when you need 
such a service. 

T h e Central Vending 
Company is located on Lewis 
S t r ee t in Mt. Vernon. Phone 
256-2302 for sales, installation 
and service on all types of coin 
operated vending machines, 
such as food, candy, sandwich, 
soft drinks, snacks, and 
cigaret te vending machines. • 
They fea ture service for 
colleges, high schools, fac-
tories, s tores, and all types of 
commercial accounts. This 
firm is known in this section 

Gillis B. Craig, Owner 

as one firm tha t will do 
exactly what they agree to do. 
They, have proved themselves 
reliable in all busineS?"'1 

dealings. For any of your 
vending machine needs, may 
we suggest you t r ade with a 
firm you can depend on. They 
appreciate your business and 
will t r y the i r utmost to please 
you. Your coin machine 
troubles a r e over when you 
put them into t he hands of t he 
Central Vending Company. 

If you've been thinking of 
installing coin machines, this 
is the f i rm tha t can answer 
yOur.-qijestions and give you 
any information you desire. 
Let them show you how ex t ra 
profi ts can be made with the 
r ight amusement or vending 
machine in your business. 

In this 1974 Spotlight On 
Business we, the wri ters , 
would like to point out this 
fine, reputable firm to our 
many readers . 

Fain's Furniture & Appliances 
\ • . •]. 

Burton & Poynter Furniture 

Doubtless you plan some 
improvements in your home 
this season. If so, think of the 
Burton 4 Poynter . Furn i tu re 
Store , a t 1335 E . Ml. Vernon, -
in Somerset . phone67#2417 i 
where new and beautiful 
styles and pa t t e rns 'of suites, 
occasional pieces, lamps, 
carpets , r ugs and a complete 
line of Gibson appliances 
await your Inspection. This 
furn i ture company specializes 
in nationally a d v e r t i s e d j i n e s 
of furn i ture with complete 
delivery and installation fa-
cilities. I t r " short; this 
progressive s tore offers the 
maximum of customer satis-
faction a t a minimum price 

with easy .terras to fi t your 
budget. F o r i o m e t ime, they 
have served t he people of th is 
a r?a re l i ab l f l anA. welL By 

;-stocking" only " i t e m s " rriariii-
• factured by well established 
and duly recognized home 
furnishing and appliance 
concerns, they have won and 
held t he confidence of their 

..many patrons. They now 
serve an ever growing 
clientele of satisfied custo-
mers. 

No progress report would 
be complete without recom-
mendation to the people of 
this area , and we, the wri ters , 
do so in our 1974 Spotlight On 
Business. 

Doubtless you plan some 
improvements in your home 
this season. If so, think of the 
Fain's F u r n i t u r e & Appli-
ances on Wes t Main S t r ee t in 
Mt. Vernon, phone 256-2201. 
w h e r e new and beautiful 
styles and pa t t e rns of-suites, 
occasional pieces, appliances 
and lamps, await your 
inspection. This fu rn i tu re 
company specializes in na-

O s c a r F a i n , O w n e r 

tionally advert ised lines of 
furn i ture with complete de-
livery and installation facil-
ities. In short , th is 
progressive s to re offers t he 
maximum of customer satis-
faction a t a minimum price 
with easy t e r m s to . ' S ; yarn 
budget. For some thfie. they 
have served t he people of this 
a rea reliably and well. By 
stocking only i tems manu-
factured by well-established 

and duly recognized home 
furnishing concerns, they 
have won and held the 
confidence of their piany 

— patrons. They now-aerveHn 
ever-growing clientele of 
satisfied customers . 

- "• No progress repor t wouW 
be complete Without rScom- ' 
mendation to t he people of 
this area , and we, t he wri ters , 
do so in our 1974 Spotlight On 
Business. 

Memorial Hospital 
Herbert W. Davis, Administrator 

^ 

John Evans Excavating 
John Evans, Owner 

A well s taffed and well 
equipped hospital is of vital 
importance to every com-
munity. In th is a rea we a r e 
for tunate to have in our midst 
just such an institution. The 
Memorial Hospital located at 
40l Memorial Dr ive in 
Manchester - phone, 598-5104 
- is an institution dedicated to 
jus t one purpose, tha t of 
maintaining and preserv ing 

your health and welfare. 
Every year this hospital 
reaches out to se rve an ever 
widening area . They are 
constantly s tr iving to keep 
abreast of the rapid changes 
in t he medical science field. 
From pediatrics to ger ia t r ics , . 
their staff is equipped and 
prepared to aid both rich a n d 
poor alike with the bes t of 
medical care and at tent ion. 
This hospital s tands like a 

sentinel in this community, 
ever prepared to pro tec t and 
preserve your modt valuable 
possession - your health. 

We the wr i te r s of th is 
1974 Spotlight on Business 
would like to take this 
editorial opportunity to com-
m e n d ' t h e Memorial Hospital, 
and to say they' a r e t ruly 
deserving of ou r support . 

Suzuki of London 
Ernest "£pud" Browning, Owner 


